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Introduction

It is a dear and dai1y observable fact that plurality is playing an in-
creasingly important rôle in thé expérience of groups and individuals in
Québec society. Even in milieux sti11 thought of as homogenous, thé fact
of plurality is beginm'ng to make itself felt. Throughout Québec, and in
ways one might not always expect, plurality is changing thé human environ-

ment. One has thé impression, in Québec and many other societies, that
something is taking place which 1s gradua11y changing our points of refer-
ence. Québec culture, in thé fullest and richest meaning of that word, is
becoming pluratistic, as are thé cultures of a growing number of societies.

There is little need to demonstrate at gréât length thé importance of thé
educational challenges implied by this situation. Thé school can no more

be considered a homogenous milieu than society itseîf. This is we11 known

to those who hâve been calling upon schools and educators to become more

sensitive to thé diversity of situations, needs, and aspirations. Some
aspects of thèse educational challenges hâve been widely discussed. Such
is thé case with regard to thé confessional characteristics of Québec's
school System, and with regard to thé réception accorded new arrivais and
thé need for intercultural éducation. Thé Conseil has regularly partici-
pated in efforts to make progress in thèse areas.1

l. See "Education in Québec, 1977-1978. Pluratism and Harmon. y, " in Thé
State and Needs of Education, 1977-1978, Québec, 1979, pp. 13-'Î3T
Schoo and thé Chi dren of Various Ethnie and Religious Grou s, Advice
to thé Minister of E ucation. Que ec, August 9; Intercultural
Education, Advice to thé Minister of Education, Québec, Apri 983;
Restructuring thé Schod System, Advice to thé ministre de TE'ducation,
Québec, Septem er 8 ; For a Fair Evolution of Schod Structures,

efis
aujourd'hui: une

société en changement des besoins en émergence. Rapport 9 - 986 sur
.

état et es esoins de 'Education, Québec, 1987, pp. 35-41. Thé
Comité catholique examines certain aspects of pluratity in Dans ce
as. A Técole catholique, Taccueil des enfants de tra itions

religieuses et eu ture es diverses. Que ec, 9 8.

Advice to thé Mimster of E ucation, Québec, anuary ; "Les
éducatifs de T accès au pluralisme, " L'Éducation



Religious and ethnie issues hâve often overshadowed other aspects of ptur-

a1ity which nonetheless hâve extremely important implications for Québec's

éducative mission. Thé intégration into thé schools of disabled pupils,

and of pupils experiencing adaptation or learm'ng difficulties, represents

onty one élément of diversity which schools must take into account. Others

include thé particular needs of gifted or talented students, and of those

pupils who corne from socio-economically disadvantaged areas. To thé extent

that thé schools attempt to meet thé needs of each pupil by individualizing

thé teaching and learning processes, they are increasingly confronted with

thé fact of diversity. Moreover, thé complexity of thé challenge increases

with thé diversity of situations. At thé same time, we must continue our

efforts to acknowledge and fu11^ accept fundamental human différences --

âge, sexual identity, etc. -- which themselves imp1y a diversity of

educational needs. Thé Conseil has worked to ensure progress on most of

thèse questions.2

Thé présent document examines another educational challenge related to

plurality. It might even be said that thé educational challenge discussed

herein underlies ai 1 those mentioned above. That challenge may be describ-

ed as thé necessity of becoming aware of différences, of welcoming them, of

experiencing them positively. In a pluralist society, with its diversity

of values and ways of life, thé capacity of experiencing différences or

"otherness" positively is a challenge that must be met. It is a challenge,

2. See That Young Adults May Hope, Advice concerning thé training of dis-
advantaged young adu ts an their social and voctional insertion,
Québec, May 1983; La Place faite aux élèves en difficulté d'adaptation
et d'à prentissage et aux jeunes oues ou ta entueux ans une eco e
secondaire en quête d'exce tence, Avis au ministre de 'E ucation, Que-
ec, June 983; La Situation es femmes dans 1e système d'enseignement:

un double perspective. Avis au ministre de E ucation, Québec, June
984; An What if Age Were an Asset, Education and Aging, Advice to thé

Minister of E ucation, Québec, ; Par-de a es eco es alternatives:
la diversité et 1"innovation dans le système sco aire pub 1c, Avis au
ministre de 'Education, Que ec, March 8 ; Réussir 'intégration des
élèves en difficulté. Avis au ministre de 'E ucation, Québec, May
98 ; Des priorités en éducation des adultes. Avis au ministre de

1'Éducation et ministre e Enseignement supérieur et de la Science,
Québec, February 1987.



moreover, that will continue to constitute an educational objective even

after society has successfully adapted its structures to thé realities of

plurality, and after thé schools hâve implemented thé kinds of measures and

activities which wi11 allow ail students to fee1 at home in thé school

System.

Thé présent document is divided into four chapters. Thé first chapter

defines more precisely thé educational challenge outlined above, and

discusses three ways in which thé schools might attempt to meet this chal-

lenge: by developing cultural proficiency; by "opening up" thé content of

study programs; and by implementing human rights éducation. Thèse subjects

are discussed in relation to elementary and secondary school; each topic is

then examined separately in thé three subséquent chapters. It should be

noted that thé choice of topics resulted from our wish to speak in concrète

terms about thé educational challenge before us, and is by no means intend-

ed to represent an comprehensive survey of possibilities.

Though provoked by a fortuitous set of circunnstances, thé renewal of in-

terest (and tensions) with regard to immigration confirms thé Conseil's

conviction that thé question of plurality must be addressed as an educa-

tional priority in thé coming years. This was noted by thé Conseil in its

1985-1986 annual report on thé thé state and needs of éducation. 3 Thé

présent discussion dea1s with this initial observation at greater length

and in more détail, without, however, limiting itself exclusively to
Immigration issues. (For that matter, neither to we 1imit ourselves to

questions related to thé ever-iatent debate on confessionality. ) In thé

Conseil's opinion thé acceptance of plurality and diversity constitutes

an authentic goal of basic éducation: that of becoming more aware of

3. Questions relating to plurality were identified by thé Conseil as con-
stituting one of thé six most important educational priorities. See
L'Education aujourd'hui..., chapter 3.



"sameness" and "otherness, " thé "one" and thé "many. " Ail gréât teachers

hâve dealt with this issue. Thus, quite apart from current headlines, thé

educational challenge remains. It is a challenge that is becoming increas-

ingly difficult to ignore.



CHAPTER l

Developing Our Awareness of Différences and Otherness





Thé présent chapter attempts to identify and define thé educational chal-

1enge thé Conseil will be discussing in thé pages which follow. This in
itself is no easy matter, since, given thé fyndamental level on which thé

discussion takes place, one is constantly tempted to reduce every statement
to one or two of thé most visible and dramatic areas of application.

We begin by noting thé multiform character of plurality in Québec society.
Th1s subsequently enables us to describe thé fundamental educational chal-

1enge that emerges--a challenge which, as we sh11 see, encompasses ail
aspects of plurality. Next we describe thé obstacles to progress, as well
as a number of assets which thé school System can and must use in its

éducative action. Final1y, we introduce thé three areas for action to be

examined separately in subséquent chapters, and explain our reasons for
choosing them.

1. 1 Plurality: Itself a Multiform Reality

As early as 1960 Gérard Pelletier was observing thé expressions and man-
ifestations of both ideological and religious plurality in Québec. l Such
observations do not mean plurality arn'ved on thé scène in 1960, but rather
indicate a certain récognition of its status and rôle in Québec society.
Since 1960, thé phenomenon has increased to thé extent that ai 1 aspects of
11 f e are affected.

It is not our purpose to list ail manifestations of socio-cultural plurali-
ty. Thé phenomenon is famitiar to many, and has been thé object of a large
number of studies. It may nonetheless be useful to look at a few of its

l. Gérard Pelletier, "Feu Tunanimité", in ^ité libre. Vol. XI, no 30
(October 1960), pp. 8-12
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sources, particularly since plurality, as defined hère, includes diversity
and différences in many différent areas: values, ways of life, ethnie

origin, religious affiliation, sexual identity and socio-economic environ-
ment.

Plurality results from a combination of internai needs and external influ-

ences. In Québec and most other societies, thé sources of plurality are
many: profound changes in mentalities, institutions or économie struc-

turcs; thé contribution of ethnie communities; and thé émergence of new

cultural forms. In urban industrialized societies changes take place so
quickly that ail components of society, +n thé course of a single genera-

tion, are carried along in a process of continuous, and sometimes radical,
change.

Thé emplo ent sector might serve as an example. In some fields manual

occupations hâve given way to "whlte-collar" jobs in research and develop-
ment, information management, and a multitude of other areas. This has

necessitated changes in job training, in ways of life, in values. One may

even hear certain catégories of employment referred to as "sub-cultures."

This change bas in turn given rise to profound changes in thé composition
of thé workforce, where in 1983 women held 40. 4% of ail jobs. 2 Thé fact

that people are entering thé workforce 1ater and leaving it earlier has

created another category of individuals on each side of thé "active popula-

tion:" young people preparing for their careers, and retired people. Both

thèse groups might be seen as developing their own "sub-cultures."

2. Le Québec statistique, 1985-1986, Québec, 1985, p. 153.



Socio-economic stratification of society, based mainly on income level,
type of employment, and 1eve1 of éducation, divides society into social
classes or strata which are clearly distinguishable from eachother with
respect to aspirations, needs and ways of life.

Another source of plurality may be found in thé véritable cultural revolu-
^oji that took place in Québec after thé Second World War. Thé Quiet
Révolution affected ai 1 aspects of 1ife in Québec, manifesting itself most
c1ear1y in thé re-examinatton and redéfinition of traditional institutions:
thé family, thé school, thé Church and thé State. In Québec thèse institu-
tions existed in close association with each other, and their combined
influence was a determining factor in thé transmission of values and frames
of référence. They ensured a large measure of social, ideological, retigi-
ous and cultural homogeneity.

In Québec as in most other urbanized societies, ro1e specialization and
behaviour codification hâve had thé effect of comparmentalizing social
rôles and relations, so that individuals must refer to différent codes
according to whether they find themselves at work, at school, at thé super-
market, or with thé family.

Thé emphasis on human rights aver thé last twenty years has also had
considérable impact on society. Individuals who fee1 marginalized or dis-
cnminated against because of a physical or psychological disabitity, or
because of their religion or sexual identity, hâve increasingly begun to
assume their condition, and to demand not only social récognition, but also
changes in thé socio-economic structures which hâve kept them in situations
of infenon'ty and dependence.

A van'ety of ideological frameworks hâve been used to interpret social
phenomena 1n Québec. Thèse hâve resulted in many disparate conceptions
of social reality, making it extremely difficult to arrive at a
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consensus. Thé various pedagogical debates that hâve taken place in Qué-

bec, along with thé expériences of Québec's school committees and student

associations, well attest to thé fact that this is also true in éducation.

Thé religious context in Québec bas also undergone profound changes over

thé last two décades, particu1ar1y in thé Catholic francophone milieu. Thé

number of churchgoers has declined sigmficantly; thé relationship between

thé congrégation, thé institutional church and thé clergy has been rede-

fined; individuals are increasingly exploring options that range from

agnosticism to ail manner and form of alternative religious expérience;

and, finally, a large number of new religious movements hâve emerged.

Thèse are some of thé dearest signs of religious change in Québec.

From a culture which thought of itself as more or less uniform in spite of

thé présence of we11 defined ethnie and religious commum'ties, Québec has

had to develop and integrate, in a short period of time, other cultural

realities in a number of fields: technology, science, and entrepreneurship

(technocracy), not to mention those cultural éléments generally described

as constituting thé "counter-culture."

Thé number and variety of ethnie communities has increased significantly in

Québec since thé Second Wor1d War. Their contribution must certainly be

underlined as an important factor in thé panaorama of cultural plurality in
Québec. 3 Until 1970, thé majority of immigrants came to Québec from
Europe; today, a larger proportion cornes from Asia, Central America and

South America, although Europe sti11 accounts for a significant number.

Following changes to thé 1966 Immigration Act, and after thé wars in

South-East Asia, thé number of immigrants from this région exceeded that of

any other. ^ Thé school population in some metropolitan areas is composed
increasingly of thé children of thèse new arrivais.

3. Conseil supérieur de 1"éducation. Interculturat Education, Québec,
1983, pp. 8-20. Thé main stages of immigration are out ined in this
document.

4. L'Immigration du Québec. Annual statistica't bulletin.
Communautés eu ture es et de T Immigration, Québec.

Ministère des
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Ail thèse changes hâve been accompanied by deeper, less visible transforma-
tions. This is true for ai 1 Québec society, since ail régions hâve entered
thé era of communications média. 5 Mentalities hâve changed substan-
tially. Major upheavals hâve taken place in thé realm of moral, religious
and social values. Thé rnonolithic character of Québec society in thé past
little prepared us for thé diversity of options and scales of values being
adopted by individuals and groups in today's society. (This is true, at
any rate, with respect to thé francophone population. ) Religious beliefs
and religion in thé family hâve corne apart; new values promote thé quaiity
of 1ife, économie development, and protection of thé environment; people
hâve turned in large numbers to individual and private values; doctrines
and visions of thé world abound: ethical chbices and 1ife styles hâve be-
came more diversified; models hâve changea, beginning with thé fundamental
human model of social equality for thé sexes. Thé effects of pturality in
Québec are so various that one can scarcely hope to name them ail.

As an increasingly pluralist society, Québec is evolving more and more
clearly in thé manner of an open System, a System which is constantly being
modified by internai and external influences. What are thé characteristics
of an open society? An open society is formed of several distinct commun-
ities, each with its own way of life. Such a society also contains a large
number of dynamic centres (educational institutions, média orgam'zations,
cultural centres, sports associations), each with its particular objectives
and values. Finally, an open society possesses certain pn'nciples of
orgamzation. It must surely be recognized that ail thèse characteristics

can be found in virtually ail régions of Québec. Although thé fact of
pluratity is much more in évidence in thé Montréal area, there is hardly a
région in Québec that is not confronted with thé necessity of acknowledging
and welcoming thé ever-evolving aspects of plurality and diversity. In a
vanety of forms, thé "other" constitutes an increasingly strong présence
in Québec. Moreover, ind1vidua1s are beginning to recognize that everyone
constitutes an "other" for someone el se.

5. Thèse aspects are examined in L'Éducation aujourd'hui..., p; 35.
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1. 2 0 ening One's Self to "Otherness"

Thé above phrase, incomplète and impressiomstic though it is, should none-

theless be enough to identify thé expérience of acknowledging différences
and of welcoming that which is "other. " Quebecers are daily invited to
make such a movement toward thé "other. " It is "otherness" that offers

itself to our understanding and respect.

When plurality and diversity manifest themselves in a number of différent

forms, individuals are continually called upon to make a fundamental step
which, throughout history, bas preoccupied thinkers from many différent
philosophical traditions. Thé step in question is that by which thé
individual perceives and recognizes thé "other" as other, without which

full maturity and selfhood are impossible. Whether we consider thé cogni-
tive development of children (during which thé chi1d learns to distinguish
that which is not self) or interpersonal relationships (which cannot exist
in any genuine sensé without mutual acknowledgement of an "other") ail

hurnan expérience attests to thé graduai discovery, difficult and painful as
it may be, of thé irreducible présence of thé "other. " This présence, no

doubt, is uttimately meaningless except in thé context of thé essential

commonality of thé human condition (thé commonality represented by thé very
fact of existence), but there nonetheless exists a distance, a fundamental
différence without which individual identity 1s itself inconceivable.

Thé acceptance of plurality and diversity calls upon that zone of consci-
ousness in which thé "I" learns what it means, and what it costs, to say in

thé fullest sensé "you, " "him, " and "her, " and to accept thé "other" whi1e

recognizing itself as "other" in relation to another "I. " Thé acceptance of
p1ura1ity also teads to thé récognition that one's own culture -- that set

of signs with which we name our world and attempt to gain mastery over it
and over our own human expérience -- represents only one way of feeling,
thinking, acting and expressing.

Hère we corne to thé heart of thé educational expérience for both thé pupil

(who is making an effort to progress) and thé educactor (who is helping thé
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pupil progress). For is it not thé goal of éducation to aid in thé

development toward a just affirmation of self and an equally just acknow-
Tedgement of thé other? toward a successfut meeting of subject and abject?
toward thé acceptance of other subjects? Are not thé educational actions

which foster thé acceptance of plurality - and it bas already been noted
how various are thé forms of plurality -- are not thèse actions ultimately
intended to show that one's assumptions and sensé of self represent but one
aspect of reality? That différences can be understood and that otherness

can be experienced positively? Thé Conseil recently noted6 that signifi-
cant éducative action must help individuals achieve a number of goals: it
must he1p them understand how thé éléments of their own culture came to be;
it must help them see how thèse éléments relate to eachother; and it must
he1p them recognize that thèse thé éléments of their own culture are but

aspects of thé larger human adventure. Thé Conseil goes on to note that

being "cultivated, " while surely impl^ing mastery of thé signs of one's own
culture, also implies thé récognition that thèse signs by no means consti-
tute thé totality of human signs.

In a traditional homogenous society, éducation is characterized by a large
measure of consistency and continuity between thé famity, thé educational
System, and thé values promoted by society as a whole. This tends to
result in a single educational and social model to which ail individuals

must submit, and to which they submit voluntarily. Social acceptance
dépends upon thé degree to which one conforms to thé model: those who

deviate from it are marginalized, while those who do not participate in it
must remain forever foreigners. Maria Chapdelaine cannot marry thé man she
loves and live in thé kind of world she to which she aspires, since both
constitute a déniai of thé mode1 and rules by which one either belongs or
does not belong to her society. Thé "other" is not percieved directly and
on 1ts own terms, but rather in terms of an evaluative framework which

tends to exclude otherness from society altogether.

Thé rules and thé context are considerably différent in a pluralist
society. In industrialized pluralist societies we find a wide range of

6. ^bid., p. 38.
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ways of life, more or 1ess influenced by occupation, area of résidence,
values and individual styles. Individuals hâve a gréât deal of latitude in

choosing their life style. Thé relationship of continuity between family,
school and social intégration is much less rigid. As we11, individuals are
influenced by a number of other socialization factors: peers, thé elec-
tronic média, fashions, idéologies, etc. Intégration into society is no
longer based on conformity to a single model, but on thé possibility of
realizing one's individual goals within thé context of a wide range of
accepted possibilities. Groups and individuals are free to place them-
selves at any point within thé range of thèse possibilities. And since not

ail people in such a society change at thé same rate, there is unlikely to
be unanimous agreement on a général set of values to be promoted.

Thé objective of éducation in traditional societies is generally to make
children conform to thé model. In contrast, thé responsibility of educa-
tion in pturalist societies is to prépare pupils for a changing and multi-
form world, and to provide them with a frame of référence which wi11 enable

them to find their bearings and function independently in that world. Thé
people of a pluralist society are confronted with an environment which

requires an attitude of openness toward plurality and diversity, and which
would therefore seem to invite educational considération of thèse thèmes.

Understanding otherness means initiating one's self to that which is other,
and coming to terms with différences. It means developing thé knowledge
and sk-i11s which will he1p one to comprehend thé other, and which will

enable one to enter into a relationship with thé other. It means pushing
back thé walls of thé familiar and opening one's self to thé world. It
means discovenng, albeit with considérable difficulty, a new source of
enrichment. Thé individuaTs discovery and understanding of thé other is
necessarily graduai, and is possible only to thé extent that he has

succeeded in mastering his own resources, assimilating his own cultural
héritage, and choosing his own values and way of living. Thé individual



must feel comfortable with himself and at ease in his environment.
tity and otherness exist in a relationship of balance.7
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Iden-

Thé challenge before us is a significant one, and will not be met without
some difficulty on a purely pedagogical level. It is no easy matter to
encourage cultural identification white at thé same timeshowing that ail
aspects of culture are relative. Pushed to an extrême thé first can lead
to a totatitarian attitude, thé second to complète relativism. Yet achiev-
1ng a kind of middle ground, difficult though it may be, constitutes à
profoundly humanist goa1, and one that is entirety worthy of being included
at thé heart of any "fundamental" educational program. Thé goal of helping
individuals expérience plurality positively is surely one that must tran-
scend thé political and économie dimate of any given momvent.

1. 3 Obstacles and Assets

Considered in isolation, and apart from any concrète implications, thé
educational objective outlined above is likely to be thé object of a good
deal of support and consensus. At thé same time one might be tempted to
characterize thé goal as idealistic, as representing a perspective that is
'too good to be true. " For even when openness to othemess is a conscious

goal, it cannot take place except in thé context of human institutions,
with ail their attendant qualifies and imperfections. For this reason it
is necessary at thé outset to consider thé concrète factors which will
affect thé achievement of thé objective. This can be done even as thé
objective itself is further defined. Certain factors can help us achieve
thé objective, others are obstacles which btock progress. Without making
any daim to comprehensiveness, we would like to examine a few of thé fac-
tors which seem to us particularly important.

7. Our emphasis on "otherness" by no means implies that "identity" is
unlmportant. However, the_latter has been sufficiently acknowledged in
thé educational reforms of thé 1960s, both in thé pedagogical rénewal
of a Rogerian type, and in thé more or less ethnocentric changes made
in study program content. As well, a discussion of identity would hâve
necessitated a gréât deal more space, and would hâve taken us awav from
thé subject at hand.
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Of thé obstacles, thé first that must be mentioned is thé rigidity of t'he
school boards" confessional division. Thé Conseil has discussed thé issue

sufficiently e1sewhere, 8 but thé problem remains: in Montréal and Québec
City, where pturality is most clearly and vigorously in évidence, it is

virtually impossible to establish public schools which are not either Pro-

testant or Catholic. Some mechanisms hâve been put into place which ensure

a certain degree of respect for thé principle of freedom of conscience.

Since 1973 pupils hâve had thé right to be exempted from confessional

religious instruction; since 1983 pupils in Catholic schools hâve been able

to choose btween moral instruction and confessional religious instruction.

Further, any school which in virtue of thé régulations of thé Catholic and

Protestant committees does not request confessional status, or requests its

abrogation, is considered a non-confessional school. (Exceptions are those

schools boards protected by article 93. ) However, opening thé doors to

diversity will require more sigmficant changes to présent confessional
structures.

Clearly, structural changes are not thé whole answer. Thé Conseil recently

noted that thé educational project, as experienced on a day-to-day basis in

thé school, is a more important and a more determim'ng factor than struc-

tares. Thé Conseil goes on to note that while waiting for thé law to

adjust itself to contemporary realities (by offering more guarantees of

respect for thé rights of ail individuals), 1t is extremely important that

confessional educational projects become more open to thé fact of diversity
and, concretely, that they welcome and accept those who are "other. "9 A

significant number of confessional schools, both Catholic and Protestant,

are making progress toward thé welcoming of plurality in their daily

activities. Some of thèse concrète accomplishments should be held up as an

example in sectors where thé désire to reaffirm confessionality might lead

some to consider a policy of renewed rigidity. Thé Comité catholique, in

reaffirming 1ts préférence for a linguistically based division of school

8. See C. S. E., For a Faire Evolution of School Structures in Québec,
1986.

9. C. S. E., L'Education aujourd'hui..., p. 37.
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boards, notes that thé Comité catholique has always supported thé idea that
Catholic publie schools should not withdraw into themsetves; on thé con-
trary, thé comité bas always considered important that Catholic schools
welcome, with thé utmost respect, young people who corne from other
cultures, who ho1d other beliefs, or who associate themselves with no par-
ticular religious tradition. 10 Thé application of such notions, no
matter how difficult, would constitute a not inconsiderabte contribution to
thé improvement of thé structures themselves.

But structural obstacles are not limited to confessional structures, though
thèse are général 1y among thé first to be evoked in any discussion of
plurality and Québec schools. Yet it is not at a11 difficult to enumerate
structural obstacles in connection with many of thé other aspects of plur-
illty mentioned above. Established norms and organizational frameworks
constitute obstacles in many areas: thé intégration of students experienc-
ing difficulties; thé promotion of women in thé school system's administra-
tion; mastery of thé maternai tanguage; equal opportunity for students from
disadvantaged milieux; adaptation of school and pedagogical protocols to
student learing styles; social acceptance of différent ways of life;
adjustment of educational services to thé real situations of familles. etc.
Personnel in thé schools often hâve long ITsts of directives (administra-
tive and financial régulations) which are established much more in terms of
a predetermlned mode1 rather than in terms of welcoming plurality. Thé
System often encourages thé kinds of effects which it expressly wishes to
counter.

Quite apart from structural obstacles, however, thé human obstacle is
undoubtedly that which deserves our dosest attention. We refer hère to
thé habits, rigid attitudes, preconceived ideas, and préjudices of educa-
tors working not only in thé school, but a1so in auxiliary services, with

10' comîte ca.tho1ique' Lléco1e catholique. Situation et avenir, Québec,
» P . 6 .
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familles, and, indeed, within thé Conseil itself. Although it is difficult

to discuss thé matter without appearing to preach, thé facts must be stat-

ed: young children do not simply invent attitudes of rejection and

n'gidity by themsetves. They do not invent thé narrow ideas and préjudices

which they sometimes exhibit. On thé contrary, their behaviour is influ-

enced by thé models they see at home, at school, in thé commum'ty, and in

thé média. Thèse models do not necessarily promote thé acceptance of

otherness, and indeed are not always exempt from intolérance and racism.

Any discussion of educational challenges necessarily leads us to consider

thé personal relationship in which thé educator constitutes one of thé

essential pôles. For this reason it is difficult to understand why in-

creased openness to otherness and diversity is not thé concern, first and

foremost, of Québec's educators. Educational personnel in Québec hâve

themselves been exposed to a monolithic System, and must themselves attempt

to corne to terms with plurality. Some educators may well find disturbing

thé éducative task described in thé présent document. As educators we must

become more open to plurality ourselves, even as we attempt to develop more

open attitudes in thé young people attending Québec schools.

Thé solution wi11 not corne of its own accord, but certainly it must begin

w1th thé educators. For if educators can be a sigm'ficant obstacle to pro-

gress, they are also thé principal asset we hâve in encouraging thé

acceptance of diversity and otherness. No policy or plan can really be ef-

fective without them. It is extremely important to emphasize this aspect,

particularly since awareness of thé situation is increasing throughout thé

éducation System. A growing number of educators in Québec's schools and

classrooms are confronted with thé fact of plurality on a dai1y basis.

Récent publie debate on questions of plurality has led many of thèse

educators to speak out on thé issues and to define their own positions more

clearly. Thé Conseil has noted a number of initiatives which must surely

be counted among thé most important factors in ensuring future progress.

Thèse positive changes in mentalities and attitueds should also find sup-

port from another type of asset which might be described as "officiai."

Thé expressed intentions of public powers, thé guidelines for thé public
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service sector, and often thé législation itself, attest to a measure of

political will in Québec which has not always found its equal in neighbour-
1ng régions. Government guidelines, a1ong with various légal and
administrative provisions, constitute an important asset, and hâve some-
times attracted interest from outside thé province. They cover a variety
of areas: human rights; thé condition of women and thé soical equaiity of
thé sexes; thé intégration of disabled persans; thé development of cultural
communities; thé protection of citizens and thé struggle against discrimin-
ation. Thé most récent addition to this tradition of political wil 1 is thé

"déclaration du Gouvernement du Québec sur les relations interethmques et
interraciales. "11 None of thèse initatives wi11 magically a11ow us to
overcome a11 éléments which obstruct progress. But thé social support
thèse measures hâve stimulated (and continue to stimulate) is at 1east
supported by a body of provisions and intentions we can count on.

In thé spécifie area of school éducation. Thé Schools of Québec adopts an
unambigous stance with regard to diversity. School is referred to as an

"open" environment which should acknowledge diversity and promote it as a
value. Of pluralism Thé Schools of Québec states: "In fact, in its true
meaning, pluralism is not a principle which reduces diversity to its lowest
common denominator; rather, it is a way of thinking which sees in diversity
a positive value. [Such] pluralism... would appear to be a necessary
condition of true democracy, which is based, in gréât part, on thé right to
be différent. Thé school environment is one of thé places where pluralism
must be permitted to express itself and where thé n'ght to be différent
must be given some concrète expression. "12 Those wishing to work a1ong
thèse 11 nés wi11 thus find themselves in perfect accord with thé officialty
expressed intentions of thé school System. This in itself can be consider-
ed a positive asset for action.

11. This déclaration was adopted by thé National Assembly on December 19,
1986. ' " ' --. --. .. --... -. ^ -.. --..... -". -,

12. Ministère de TÉducation, Thé Schools of Québec. Poli'cy Statement and
Plan of Action, Québec, 19 9, pp. - . Un er iningadde .
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1. 4 Three Areas for Action

Fostering an attitude of openness to diversity and otherness clearly does

not mean that we must establish new programs or add to thé already numerous

objectives of thé schools. At thé same time, statements of intention and

général principle are not enough. It is essential to identify thé aspects

and areas of current pedagogical activités which might be particularly

useful in thé implementation and positive development of intentions. With

this in mind thé Conseil thought it useful to examine a number of areas in

which educators might realistically expect to foster attitudes of openness

to diversity and otherness. Thé discussion which follows limits itself to

three areas of investigation; thèse, of course, by no means exhaust thé

possibilities.

Thé fvrst area concerns ail educational activities through which thé school

fosters thé understanding and affir-mation of culture. There are many such

activities. Through them, thé school encourages pupils to appreciate a

cultural héritage, and helps them to master its signs as an instrument of

communication and creativity. In this way thé school fulfils its mission

of introducing pupils to culture. As a focus of culture thé school is one

of thé most important places for thé "transmission" of culture in society.

What we are suggesting hère is that thé fundamental educational task of

fostering what is increasingly referred to as "cultural proficiency" must

also create a context in which pupils become aware of thé relativity of ail

cultural Systems, thus opening themselves to cultural otherness. This is

thé subject of chapter two.

Thé second area concerns thé content of study programs. We will attempt to

show that attitudes of openness toward otherness -- thé broadening of one's

cultural horizons -- can be facilitated through contact with realities of
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more or less vast dimensions. Thé perceptions and behaviours of indivi'du-
aïs and groups are not without links to thé points of référence of their
own culture. It should be noted that we do not propose thé introduction of
new programs, but rather suggest a broader scope with respect to certain
subjects. This is thé subject of chapter three.

Thé third area for action comprises ail that which bas to do with educating
pupils with regard to human rights. In a pluralist society, as ethnie
diversity increases and values become more varied, it becomes increasingly
important to find a common point of référence. Without this thé quality of
human relations - thé quality of life in society - may be compromised.
It is no coïncidence that thé issue of n'ghts, and particularly that of
fundamentat human nghts, tends to crop up when values and beliefs are

becoming increasingly varied, and when thé need to guarantee respect to a11
individuals begins to make itself felt. Thé idea of fundamental human
rights implicitly affirms that, beyond thé différences, our common human
condition demands thé same récognition for ail. Human rights éducation can
provide an idéal opportunity for achieving thé educational goal of encour-
aging pupils to expérience plurality in a positive way. This is thé
subject of chapter four.

Thèse three topics do not exhaust thé list of educational options that
might be used to encourage an attitude of openness toward otherness and a
positive expérience of plurality; they are suggested hère as possibilities
among many others. At thé same time, they were not setected merely by
chance, but rather because they seem to be particularly conducive to thé
kind of educational awakening under discussion. Moreover, they wi11 remain
valid even if thé previously noted structural obstacles are suddenly over-
corne. They also hâve thé considérable advantage of contn'buting something
new to thé discussion of plurality, and of being relèvent to ai 1 schools,
even those in which thé challenges of religious and ethnie plurality hâve
not yet made themselves felt to a significant extent.
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On thé basis of thé preceding discussion thé Conseil:

l. invites ail educators to consider thé awakenin to otherness and

diversity as thé fundamental educational response to thé needs arising
from thé muttiform plurality of Québec society;

2. underlines thé validity of thé school system's officiai position which

states that "thé school environment is one of thé places where 1ura1-

ism must be permitted to ex ress itself and where thé right to be

différent must be given some concrète expression, " and reconniends that

a11 concerned parties take action to speed thé effective implementa-
tion of this notion.



CHAPTER 2

Thé Develo ment of Culturat Proficiency
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Thé first subject of discussion is so vast and all-encompassing that one is

tempted to ask how it can be distinguished from thé fundamental educational

goal described in thé previous chapter. Upon reflection, however, it will

be found that thé topic of thé présent chapter constitutes a distinct and

important area of éducative action, even though we may not be able to

define its conceptual boarders with absolute précision. Thé development

cultural proficiency can be extremely useful in attempting to foster more
open attitudes toward otherness.

Our first point is that that practicalty ail actions of thé school are

marked by culture: thé school's action 1s necessan'ly an im'tiation to

culture. Second, we attempt to show how thé acquistion of true cultural

proficiency présumes a certain "distance" factor on thé part of thé learn-

er. Third, we show that pedagogical approaches which attempt to deal with

otherness and diversity are potentially among thé most effective means of

developing true cultural proficiency. Finally, we attempt a brief outline

of structural changes which would lead to better and more effective peda-

gogical approaches to othemess.

2. 1 Schools and Cultural Initiation

Thé word "initiation" is highïy evocative. To cultural anthropologists it

refers to thé rites of passage whereby young people are introduced to their

culturat héritage (sometimes including cultural secrets) and admitted to

thé thé world of adults in which thé décisions of society are made. (Thé

same définition can be found in many dictionan'es. ) Beyond thé ritual and

symbolic connotations of thé concept, it must be recognized that thé

school's action also accomplishes functions of initiation. Thèse functions

go far beoynd thé moments of high émotion when, at thé start of thé school

year, thé newcomers are indeed "initiated."
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One school of thought, still with us today, maintains that thé ultimate

goal of éducation is to make of each individual a kind of universal human

being. Thé socio-cultural background of thé student is accorded little

attention, especially if it happens to be différent from that of thé

majority. Thé schooTs mandate in this situation is to transmit a kind of

"second culture" through thé assimilation of works which hâve attained a

degree of universality and timelessness. This transmission is effectuated

by addressing that which is "universal" in thé student.

This view of éducation often neglects pupils as they actually are when they

arrive in thé dassroom. Clearly, pup11s hâve différent skills, différent

way of looking at their environment, and différent expectations with regard

to school. In their wish to be non-discriminatory, teachers who consider

ail pupils in thé same way are in fact ignon'ng cultural différences or

treating them as interchangeable realities. Such an educational approach

does not consider thé part1cu1ar éléments which hâve profoundly shaped thé

pupil's personality before he arrives in thé dassroom.

More important, however, is that thé approach neglects or obscures thé

fundamental fact that school is always an initiation to culture -- to a

particular culture -- whether or not this is recognized by thé educator.

One need on1y look at thé 1ist of its objectives and educational activities

to realize that thé school's main action consists in initiating and

transmitting. Study programs (history, languages, personal and social

éducation, home économies, environmental studies, économies, religious

instruction, etc. ), school organization (school calendar of holidays and

school days, daily timetable), co-curricular activities (sports, "classes

neiges" and "classes vertes" [i. e., outdoor activities 1n winter and sum-

mer], dubs, etc. ), acquisition of behaviours (good manners, sex rôles,

discipline, fashions, humour, dress, awards for young peopte, etc. ) -- ail

thèse and many more aspects of school life are profoundly marked by cul-

ture. It is sometimes necessary to leave one's own culture in order to

realize how différent Québec schools are from schools elsewhere, and to
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recognize to what extent educational and organizational models (and indeed

values and pôles of référence) are profoundly anchored in a particular

culture, a particular tanguage and even a particular accent (no matter how

"international" thé latter may be considered in principle). Thé inévitable

link bewteen culture and school System is perhaps reflected, albeit inad-

vertently, in title of thé 1979 statement of educational policy, "L'école
québécoise" (English title: "Thé Schools of Québec").

In spite of dear international ties, thé schools of thé "orange paper"

(i. e.. Thé Schools of Québec) and of thé régime pédagogique, are very much

a product of Québec culture, and they obey thé particular dynamics of that

culture. A culture is composed of ail thé ways in which thé members of a

group or society manifest their conception of thé individua'l and his

relation to others, to thé world, and to thé sacred. It is also composed

of beliefs, values, behavioural models, and institutions, ail of which, in

thé routine of day-to-day expérience, orient, support and order thé lives

of individuals within thé group. Thé school is indeed a cultural entity.

A two-part récognition must be made. First, we must recognize that young

people arriving at school hâve already been profoundly influenced by their

particular socio-cu1tura1 background. This background is necessariiy

composed of différent cultural realities: socio-economic milieu, régional,

neighbourhood and family traditions, média, and, increasingly, ethnie and

"cultural" origin in thé same sensé that we speak of "cultural communit-

les. " Second, we must recognize that thé school is not culturally neutral,

that it both transmits and reflects thé notions of a particular culture.

Depending on thé degree of homogeneity in any given area, thé meeting of

différent cultural realities turns thé school into an "intercultural"

meeting place, a context in which acculturation takes place.

Thé Conseil sees no reason to regret th1s situation, much less to prétend

that it does not exist. Thé challenge for thé school with respect to

cultural proficiency is to develop pupils' awareness of their own culture,
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and to help them objectify and understand thé signs of that culture which,

as noted earlier, thé school necessarily transmits. Neither thé pupils

(who arrive at school with their own cultural baggage) nor thé schools

(whose actions are necessarily coloured by their own cultural assumptions)

should feel uncomfortable with their identity. Thèse identities cannot be

denied, and their influence on éducative action as a whole must not be

minimized. Everyone expects thé school to introduce pupils to those ele-

ments of their national and world héritage which a11 citizens would wish to

know. Indeed, thé school is officiall^ expected to introduce children to a

variety of "worlds" (arts, sciences, technology, written language, etc. ),

many of which are little known to them before entering school. In its very

essence thé school serves to introduce pupils to différent cultural worlds.

Taken to its logical conclusion, this perception invites us to recognize

that thé school, quite apart from thé instruction it dispenses, is itself a

transmitter of thé culture that shapes it. This 1s a good thing, and can

even be considered a service which thé school provides to pupils and to

society. Only by forgetting this tact and its implications are we likely

to compromise thé schooTs rôle and thus run thé risk of fa11ing 1nto

cultural rigidity and lack of respect for individuals.

2. 2 Schools and thé Sensé of "Distance"

Cultural initiation can only become an genuine awakening to plurality and

otherness if one's own culture is itself understood as something neces-

sarily partial and relative. In other words, mature adhérence to and
affirmation of a culture assumes a certain a certain sensé of distance with

regard to that culture.

It is essential not only to assimilate cultural signs, but also to under-

stand their nature. This implies an understanding of their origin, their

rules, their function and their relative character. During thé first years

of school it is not necessary to use sophisticated functionalist or struc-

turalist théories in order to help pupils understand that thé simplest of

everyday gestures -- shaking hands, driving in thé right-hand lane, cooking

a roast, buying somehing, taking a holiday -- are never "natural" and must

not be assumed to be so. Such an assumption is even less appropriate with
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respect to those fundamental values and beliefs reflected in thé rites of

passage relating to birth, thé âge of majority, marriage, and death.

As thé Conseil has noted elsewhere, 1 résistance to plurality and plural-
ism most often finds it source in insecurity, or in thé inability to

concretely acknowledge thé possibility of thinking and acting differently.

Adhésion to one's culture is experienced in a spontaneous, direct and

immédiate manner. We do not ponder thé meaning, function and relativity of

thé routine rituals we carry out in thé course of a àay, nor even of thé

more important events in our lives. In this sensé our culture is second

nature to us, which is why becoming open to other cultures is never a spon-

taneous act. Such a process disturbs one's sensé of self and certainty,

upsets one's sensé of security, undermines thé assumed "naturalness" of

one's own culturat assumptions, and, finally, turns thé absolute into thé

relative. It is not surprising that cultural différences are often met

with résistance, withdrawal, aggression and even refusai -- a refusai which

is always based on thé conviction that one's own way of doing things is thé

only way that can possibly be right.

Individuals must increasingly be ready to recognize and understand differ-

ences if they wish to live harmomousty in a context of diversity. This

represents an enormous educational challenge, for it is not easy to foster

authentic individual convictions and a solid sensé of identity while at thé

same time encouraging a certain awareness of thé relativity of thèse

things. Thé problem is one of fostering thé acceptance of différences

without causing a loss of identité. Individuals and groups hâve a need to

expérience and affirm their identity. This is true at ail 1eve1s, includ-

ing thé national level. It may even be said that affirmation of one's own

cultural identity is an essential condition of being able to open one's

self to thé "other. " Without such an affirmation, thé "other" is likely to

appear as a threat to be defended against.

This aspect ties in directly with thé action of school, which has often

been described as a "focus of culture, " 1. e., a place in which individuals

l. L'Éducation aujourd'hui: une société en changement, des besoins en
émergence, p. . e a ove iscussion raws ree y upon s aeen s in
thé earlier document.
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become more deeply familiar with their own culture and with thé larger

universe of cultures in général. At thé same time, rea1 learning about

différences implies a pedagogical approach which does not content itself

with thé transmission of values, but also attempts to clanfy thé very

process by which values émerge, and to take into account their relative

nature. This does not mean that we deny ourselves a cultural identity or

that we refrain from vigorously promoting certain values; it means, rather,

that we avoid becoming trapped in a given set of values as in a totalitar-

lan world.

Thé ways of developing a sensé of "distance" are as numerous as thé ways of

cultural initiation: in fact, they are identical. A11 thé educational

sectors mentioned earlier can and must help foster this development.

History, geography and literature can he1p pupils appreciate past and

présent societies, communities and groups whose social structures, beliefs,

cultural characteristics, and ways of life differ dramatically from their

own. Such observations of plurality and diversity clearly show that there

is no one way of organizing thé life of society and that, consequently,

cultures necessarily hâve a transitory, relative and histoncal character.

One becomes aware of thé fact that one's own culture is by no means unique,

that it represents on1y one of many possible ways of meeting thé needs of

1ife in society. Such a coinparative approach perhaps diminishes thé
absolute and sacred character of one's own culture; but it also brings out

thé specificity of that culture, reveals thé similanties it shares with

other cultures, and brings into focus thé foundations of its choices. Thé

approach allows thé individual to better understand himself and to better
situate himself in relation to others. For 1f thé plurality of cultures

draws attention to thé relative character of culture in général, it also

makes clear thé fact that culture is a need on both an individual and

collective level.

Acquiring cultural proficiency means developing a more informed and aware

perception of one's own culture. 2 But this means thé individual must

2. See Goodenough, W. H. "Multi-culturalism as thé Normal Human Experi-
ence, " in Anthropology and Education Quarterly, vol. 7, no 4 (Nov.
1976), pp. - .
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overcome a sensé of disorientation and "strangeness" in order to success-

fully situate a new aspect and find its meaning (inasmuch as this is

possible) within another frame of référence. To understand thé signifi-
cance of an élément from another culture, it is necessary to step back from

one's own cultural world, to put one's self in thé place of thé other, and

to interpret thé élément using thé new culture* s own cn'teria and values.

This effort to adopt another perspective, to understand "from thé inside,"

is similar to thé way people learn a second language; only through such an

effort can we hope to comprehend thé originality and legitimacy of other
cultures.

Understanding otherness does not necessarily require that one share thé

other's principles or identify with thé other by a kind of cultural mime-

sis. Thé essence of cultural otherness 1s never completely communicable.

M. Tardy notes that thé "otherness" ethic demands not that we understand

a11 aspects of thé other, but rather that we admit thé existence of thèse

aspects and that we accept them in spite of, and indeed precisely because

of, thé fact that we do not understand them entirely. 3 Cultural profi-
ciency also means looking for finding new ways to interpret and situate

différences. It means broadening our perspective on human beings through-

out history. Narrow visions of humanity are always dangerous.

How does one become familiar with other cultures? By learm'ng to décode

their "tanguages. " This means, first of ail, thé language of words, but it

also refers to thé "languages" of symbols and values. Each élément must be

interpreted in relation to thé others. Thé fact that nothing in a plural-

ist context exists in a "final" form implies a continuai process of

re-examiation of one's self and others. One must 1earn to live in an open

System in which every new élément affects thé organization of thé whole.

This demands an ability to listen and to redefine one's positions

M. Tardy. "De la réconciliation à 1a quotidienneté des relations
interculturelles, " Les Echanges franco-allemands de 1963 à 1983.
Paris, 14-18 November 9 , mimeographed doc. Cited y M. Abda ah-
Pretceille. Vers une pédagogie interculturelle.
pp. 163 and 16 .

Paris, INRP, 1968,
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according to thé realities of thé environment. If thé discovery of other

cultures gives one a clearer and more informed perception of own's own

culture, it also constitutes a rich learning expérience. Thé comparison of

one's culture with other cultures fosters a rich, diversified and positive

vision of humanity.

As schools fulfil their mission of intitiatlng pupils to culture, they must

simultaneously, as part of this mission, encourage a certain sensé of

distance. This sensé of distance is fostered by thé awareness of thé

relative nature of ail cultures, including that which thé pupil brings to

thé school, and that which thé school introduces to pupils.

2. 3 A "Cultural" Approach to Diversity

In thé preceding pages we hâve attempted to corne to grips with thé idea of

cultural proficiency. Thé fundamental educational goal implied by our

discussion so far might be described as follows: to adopt a cultural

vision of thé school and its pedagogical approaches. This cultural vision

is based on thé fact that school projects in Québec, as officially defined

in documents and as experienced in thé schools, are themselves culturally

oriented projects which are carried out with pupils from différent cultural

backgrounds. Thé educational project is carried out in a given culture, at

a given time and place. It is neither universal nor définitive, but rather

constitutes thé historical expression of a particular culture. In this

light, thé educational project appears in a more modest and relative per-

spective.

How can schools assume thé cultural dimension of éducation if they descn'be

themselves as places in which pupiis are formally instructed in a predeter-

mined content, and if pupils must ail learn thé same standardized material?

How can teachers make their teaching compréhensible and meaningful to

groups of pupils from increasingly diversified backgrounds (i. e., socio-
économie milieux, place of résidence, beliefs, idéologies as we11 as ethmc

origin)? Certainly not by adopting a "specidlist" mentality which limits
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its efforts to "covering thé material, " i. e., transmitting thé correct
formai message without worrying about thé conditions of receptivity and
immédiate availability of thé pupils in thé dassroom. Cu1tura1 differ-
ences and individual needs are increasingly being felt as issues which
cannot be ignored.

It bas often been said that pedagogical communication refers not only to
message exactitude, but also to thé conditions of receptivity and to thé
meamng of what is received. In a pluralist school thé pedagogical re1a-
tion itself becomes intercultural, since thé teacher must be concerned with
both thé exactitude of thé message and thé way it is perceived and
received. Intercultural éducation might be defined as thé way in which thé
teacher-pupil relationship includes thé culturat dimension as an intégrai
part of thé educational process. As Abda11ah-Pretcei11e rightly points
out, thé aim of intercu1tura1 éducation is not to teach about cultures, but
rather to restore to leaming its cultural dimension. This does not mean
that teaching takes on a new objective; rather, it means that thé school,
in response to thé social environment, must develop its own cultural dimen-
sion in an intercultural perspective. Intercultural éducation is neither a
discipline nor an back-up measure, but a methodological and strategical
response to cultural pluralism.4

Thé interculturat éducation we hâve in mind does not therefore imply infor-
mation sessions on thé characten'stics of différent ethnie groups, but
rather encompasses thé much larger reality that must be addressed in any
pluratist context: thé dialogue between boys and girs, between pupils from
différent socio-economic environments, between pupils from différent ethnie
and religious backgrounds. Abdallah-Pretceine also suggests that inter-
cultural éducation demands this continuai compan'son of points of view, and
that it implies an ability and willingness to orient one's self in another
franie of référence. Thé author goes on to note that thé objective of
intercultural éducation is to make use of thé opportunities provided by a

4. M. Abdallah-Pretceille, op. cit., p. 168.
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pluralist society in order to recognize thé cultural dimension, in thé

anthropo1ogica1 sensé of thé term, of a11 éducation, and to introduce thé

other, and, more precisely, thé relationship with thé other, into thé

learning expérience.5

In this sensé, thé pedagogical approach concentrâtes less on content than

on thé pupil, and takes into account thé latter's cultural expérience and

background. Its aim is to personalize thé pedagogical relationship. It is

not difficult to see how this type of approach, by considering thé cultural

dimension, wou1d also help us to achieve thé educational goal of fostering

attitudes of openness toward otherness.

To situate one's self dynamically in différent frames of référence, to

question systematically thé facts, values and events one observes in a

pluralist society, to teach a group of pupils without ignoring thé diver-

sity of its composition, to understand thé nature and workings of cultural

phenomena -- ai 1 this requires a différent kind of éducation and training

for educational personnel than that required in a homogenous society.

Intercultural approaches must become part of thé initial éducation and

in-service training of educators; thé need for such training is everywhere

making itself fe1t.

As examined in thé preceding pages, cultural éducation -- intercultural

éducation -- has thé characteristics of an intention or a guiding prin-

ciple. It provides direction rather than educational formulae. It offers

a frame of référence for a pedagogical approach to thé various (and we hâve

already seen how various) aspects of cultural initiation. It implies a

certain climate in thé school, a climate which fosters thé understanding

and acceptance of différences as much as it encourages thé affirmation of

convictions and cultural signs. It may also 1ead to concrète changes in

thé way schoots and classroomes organize their activities,, with certain

times and places being set aside to dea1 w1th thé subject of diversity.

This might mean respecting various ethnie and r-eligious calendars or, more

5. M. Abdallah-Pretceille. L "Éducation interculturelle: jalons pour une
approche critique de la formation es intervenants sco aires. Co oque
de Sherbrooke, 98 , p. 0.
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generally, carrying out théâtre or role-playing activities designed to
counter sterotypes. Some schools and dassrooms hâve made good use of thé
Initiatives of intercultural éducation as defined in thèse pages. Thèse
deserve to be better known and more widely practised.

2. 4 Actions with Respect to Structures

It is clear that thé aims of cultural and intercultural éducation involve

much more than our knowledge, and that thé obstacles to be overcome are not

simply due to a wall of ignorance. Thé deepest levels of our expérience
are involved hère: our feelings of security or insecurity, our more or
less biased perception of that which 1s différent, our egocentric (and
ethnocentn'c) vision of thé world and its people, our concern to protect
individual and collective interests, etc. This is why good wi11 and
edifying discourse are not enough. Institutional and média messages are
often more éloquent than messages expressed in terms of notional content.

Indeed, such messages sometimes express thé essential far more effectively
than any statement of aims or intentions. This is especially true given
thé fact that thé issues involved hère are targely implicit rather than
explicit, and are worked out in a realm of expérience in which thé désire
to learn vies with thé more obscure forces of insecurity and se1f-
interest.

Actions taken on a structural or institutional 1eve1 can thus be of gréât
importance. For example, such action might involve thé intégration into

thé school of parents and personnel belonging to thé various groups which
compose thé school population. We refer hère to thé balance (or lack of
balance) in thé représentation of men and women in thé school, and also to
thé présence of disabled persans, and persons from thé various ethnie com-

munities and socio-economic milieux. How can we give children a positive
image of themsetves and their particular characteristics if thé school

appears to them, day in and day out, to belong to "thé others, " and if thé

occupational and human models they see seldom hâve anything in common with
them? With respect to cultural communities thé Conseil and other concerned
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parties hâve already put forward a proposition which would contribute to

thé création of a more accomodating and cu1tura11y diversified school

System. 6 Implementation, however, is a long time coming. This is partly
due to structural reasons (confessional organization, decreased student

population, low recruitment), and partly to habits and attitudes.

Such is thé case with regard to measures intended to provide accurate,

high-quality information about ethnie and social groups. Schools hâve an

important rôle to play in thé struggle against préjudices and reductive

sterotypes. This can be done through thé teacher's instruction, through

auxiliary services, through thé information schools distribute (posters,

teaching material, notices, etc. ). Thé school library is also important in

this respect, though thé matter is seldom discussed. Gaps and omissions

are often éloquent witness to thé lack of progress in this area. In both

schoot libraries and public libraries much remains to be done to more

accurately reflect thé cultural diversity of Québec society.

It is clear that, with respect to actions of a structural type, thé schoots

cannot act in isolation from other social and public institutions. Equal

opportunity, balanced cultural représentation, quality information with

regard to society's various groups -- thèse aims are currentl^ promoted

with less than gréât enthusiasm in many quarters, while thé média, employ-

ing means which are powerful in themselves, offer up thé images. In ail

this thé schools are largely a reflection of society in général. Certainly

they cannot act effectively without thé support of society, and in particu-

lar that of thé média.

6. See C. S. E., Interculturat Education, pp. 69-71; Rap ort du Comité sur
1'école québécoise et es communautés cutturenes. Que ec, 85, pp.

5- 7 .
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Thé task is not an easy one, encompassing as it does so many aspects of
life, so inany ways of belonging. It requires as well that we overcome thé
last vestiges of préjudice we might feel. But it is a task that must be

completed if plurality is to be respected and cu1tura1 proficiency fostered
on a large scale.

With this in mind thé Conseil:

3. recommends that, in thé various areas of éducation (policy formulation,
program création and up-dating. pedagogical approaches, school organiz-
ation), and as a condition necessary to thé acceptance of plurality,
educators reco nize and ex licitly inte rate thé cultural dimension of

éducation, with thé understanding that this includes both thé culture

which thé pupil brings to thé school. and that which colours thé

schoot's own éducative action;

4.

5.

recommends that, in carrying out their éducative action, educators aim

at cultural roficiency for themsdves and their pupits, this being
understood as thé ability to objectify and assimilate cu1tura1 signs,
and, simultaneously to develop a certain sensé of distance with regard
to thèse signs;

invites teachers and educators to intensify peda ogical practices which

concentrate on interpersonat dialogue, coming to terms with differ-

ences, decoding synbols, clarifying values, and comparing cultural
signs, and thus to develop intercultural pedagogical approaches;

6. recommends that thé ministère de 1'Éducation, and a11 personnel respon-
sible for thé éducation System, intensify their efforts to overcome thé

obstacles to thé ex ression of pluality, and that they im lement equa1
o ortunity programs in emplojment intended for thé various groups of
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thé population, so that thé éducation System better reflects social

realit and provides pupils with a wider range of models;

7. directs attention to thé importance, for school libraries and publie

libraries, of induding in their collections works which more accurate-

1 reflect thé diversit of groups which make up Québec society;

8. invites thé média, and in particular thé electronic média, to support

thé schools in their efforts to provide accurate information, beyond

thé mère présentation of thé odd or thé folkloric, with respect to thé

characteristics of thé various groups which form Québec society.



CHAPTER 3

Broadening thé Sco e of thé Study Programs
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We said earlier that thé fundamental educational challenge is to welcome
plural ity and to become more open to différences. This objective, cer-
tainly, involves ail areas of thé school's éducative action. Thé school
Ts a focus of culture not by virtue of any single attribute, but rather by
virtue of thé totality of thé actions it carries eut and thé values 1t
transmits. Thé study programs nonetheless constitute a particularly useful
means by which thé school can help develop more open-minded attitudes
toward différences. This is thé second "area for action" mentioned earlier
in this study.

We beg^ thé présent chapter by noting thé requirements study programs must
meet if they are to be truly relevant in a pluralist society. Next we
examine thé cultural dimension of certain social studies programs. Final-
J^, we attempt to show that maternai language and second language programs
are extremely effective means of Tnitiating pupils to thier culture, and,
simultaneously, of Tntroducing an élément of distance with respect to that
culture. As we sha11 see, thé study programs can be a significant asset in
helping pupils to expérience différences positively without causing them to
1ose their own identity. In thé discussion which follows, examptes hâve
been limited to programs in social studies and languages (both maternai and
second languages).

3. 1 Study Programs in a Pluratist Society

It is important that thé content of thé study programs, like thé schooTs
éducative action as a whole, take into account thé diversity of choices,
beliefs and ways of life, while at thé same time helping pupils become
aware of their own cultural identity. This "opening up" of program content
brings with it its own set of requirements. Thèse requirements, we be-
1ieve, can be respected -- and thé "opening up" of content promoted -- in
thé application and updating of thé programs.

Thé first of thèse requirements concerns thé culturat perspective adopted
by thé program, or by thé persan who teaches or updates thé program. Thé
cultural perspective that must be adopted is that of cultural proficiency,
according to which awareness of setf is inséparable from an attitude of
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openness toward otherness, and thé initiation to one's own culture is
necessarily accompanied by thé knowledge of its relative character. If thé
présentation and interprétation of content in a given history, geography or
language lesson are incapable of being critical of themselves, then clearly
they are not in keeping with thé idea of cultural proficiency. Thé same 1s

true of présentations and interprétations which do not attempt to under-
stand cultural différences "from thé inside" (i. e., in terms of thé

organization and originality of their constituent éléments). Thé ability
to place one's self in another context, and to adopt a methodological point
of view différent from one's own, are absolutely necessary in order to be

ab1e to welcome différences and otherness.

A second requirement involves thé extension or expansion of content. A
broad scope is préférable hère. For example, social studies and language
programs should examine différent ways of life, socio-economic milieux,
traditions, ways of thinking and, more generally, types of society. Pro-

gram content must take into account thé cultural plurality described
earlier. Without denying thé immédiate cultural ties and realities of thé

pupils -- family traditions, community values, ethnie origin, religious
faith, way of life of a given social class -- thé study programs must he1p
them recognize that there are many différent ways of establishing one's
self in a région, of relating to society, and of using a language effec-
tively.

A third requirement involves thé pedagogical ap roach as such, this being
defined as thé way in which content is actually presented and organized.
It is important that those who dispense and update study programs become
fam11iar with a global, indeed universalist, approach to phenomena. In thé

past thirty years international agencies such as UNESCO hâve strongly
encouraged countries to develop educational Systems which foster attitudes
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of openness toward otherness, and to include in their educational policies
"une dimension internationale et une perspective globale en éducation à
tous les niveaux et dans toutes ses formes. "1 Thé world might then be
viewed as a System of interdependent parties united by a sensé of so1-
idarity. 2 It is equally important to encourage interdisciplinary
coopération, since to understand a historical situation sometimes requires
knowledge not only of history, but also of geography, économies, and
political science. Such an approach, moreover, 1s automatically integra-
tive in that it emphasizes a broad outlook on thé most significant
concepts, facts, phenomena. This is in keeping with thé idea of inter-

cultural éducation descn'bed above, in which pupils are encouraged to
assume their own cu1tura1 identity whi1e remaining open to thé culture of
others.

In a moment we wi11 look at thé concrète ways 1n which Québec study pro-
grams attempt to develop attitudes of openness toward otherness. First,
however, it might be useful to look briefly at thé history, geography and
maternai language programs in France and in Ontario. 3 A comparison of
thèse programs shows that thé two Systems, in thé aspects they hâve chosen
to emphasize, place themsetves at opposite ends of thé cultural proficiency
spectrum.

l. Recommendation adopted by UNESCO's Général Assembly in 1974 and en-
dorsed by Canada. Cited by Marie McAndrew. Le ti'ers-monde dans les
ro rammes et les manuels d'histoire et de géogra hie u secondaire au

Que ec francophone sector . Coopération Nord-Sud en e ucation, 986,
p. .

2. Woyach, Robert B., Curriculum Efforts in Pre-Collegiate Global Pers ec-
tives Education: an Ana ytica Review, Convention of thé Intemation
Studies Association, 98 , E ., 240, 000.

3. For a more detailed discussion of this subject, see thé fo11owing
study: Réginald Grégoire, Programmes d'études et pré aration à 1a vie
dans une société pluraliste: situation en France et en Ontario ans
trois matières sco aires. Stu y carne out for thé Consei supérieur
de 'éducation, Québec, 1987, pp. 44-45.
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In France, programs stress mastery of thé French language and culture,

including their Greco-Latin roots. Thé study programs unequivocally affirm

thé necessity of becoming familiar with French culture before stepping out

to fréquent thé larger wor1d of other cultures. Pupils, it is hoped, will

be able to approach thé world with a strong sensé of their own cultural
identity. Réginald Grégoire notes that, for thé French, France must

continue to find its strength in its values and its culture. Once this 1s

assured, nothing prevents thé French from building a society that 1s

tolérant and open, a society that is capable of engaging in dialogue with

other peoples and of cooperating with other nations. "4

Thé educational priorities of thé Ontario programs place more emphasis on
thé multicultural character of Ontario, and indeed of Canada as a whole.

One of thé goals of thé history program is to help pupils to understand thé

aspirations, needs, values and cultures of a variety of human groups in

Canada and throughout thé world, and to show pupils how contemporary

thought bas been shaped by civilizations of thé past. 5 Thé Ontario
programs thus place themselves at thé other end of thé cultural proficiency

spectrum, by stressing thé disovery of other cultures as a way of enriching

one's own. Grégoire goes on to note that thé Ontario progr-ams in geography

are more directly and explicitly designed to develop an awareness of human

diversity, a sensé of respect for other cultures, an understanding of thé

fragile position of some of thèse cultures, and a sensé of intercultural
solidarity.^

Thé différence, clearly, 1s one of emphasis. Were it otherwise we would
find, on one hand, rigidity and ethnocentrism and, on thé other, a kind

4. Ibid., p. 15.

5. Ibid., p. 23.

6. Ibid., p. 31
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of multiculturalism leaving no room for a strong sensé of self or of one's
cultural identity. As we sha11 see, Québec programs attempt to place
themselves somehere in thé middle of thé cultural proficiency spectrum;
however, with respect to thé educational goal of fostering attitudes of
openness toward otherness, thé content of thèse programs might be made
broader 1n scope.

3. 2 Thé Cultural Dimension in Social Studies

If some disciplines are more likely than others to foster both cultural

identity and a sensé of distance, history and geography must surely be
counted among them. Thé study of thèse subjects helps us significantly in
realizing what must be thé most important educational goal of any pluralist
society, that of fu11y acknowledging and welcoming différences and other-
ness. As disciplines, geography and history possess an obvious cultural
dimension; thé study programs should bring this clearly into focus.

At thé elementary 1eve1, thé first cycle social studies program uses thé
pupits' immédiate environment to introduce them to thé notions of time and

space. Thé second cycle program leads them to a graduai discovery of thé
geography, demography, economy and history of their country and province.
Pupils are also asked to become aware of thé multi-ethm'c origins of thé
population, and to compare ways of life in in Canada with those in other

countn'es. One of thé program objectives is to develop an attitude which
it similar to that we hâve described in in relation to différences and

otherness: "... an attitude which inspires thé individual to recogmze and
to respect thé différences which are found in thé modes of behaviour, thé
ways of life, and thé ways of thinking of other groups and commum-
ties. "7

Through school visits, thé Conseil bas witnessed thé considérable extent to

which teachers are aware of thé fact of plurality. In their teaching, many
compare différent ways of life, living conditions, and dress, and a good
number hâve even taken thé trouble of deve1op1ng teaching matenal adapted

7. Ministère de 1'éducation, Elementary School Curriculum Guide.
Studies. First and Second yc e. Je ec, , p. .

Social
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to pupil needs. It seems likely, then, that thé social studies program at

thé elementary 1eve1 helps pupils gain an initial awareness of plurality,

and he1ps them begin to expérience otherness in a positive way.

At thé elementary level, thé social studies program is an integrated

program; at thé secondary level, thé social studies program comprises five

distinct courses. Pupils take one course per year 1n thé following order:

Général Géo ra hy. Général History, Geography of Québec and Canada, History

of Québec and Canada, and Economies. As well, a optional course entitled

Géo ra hical Organization of thé Modem World has been offered to second

cycle students since 1986, and another, entitled History and Civilization

of thé XX Century, will be made available in September, 1988. Taken

together thèse programs certainly provide students with a basic awareness

of their culture and a basic attitude of openness toward différences.

However, if we examine thé programs in more détail, and specifically in

relation to thé educational goal of welcoming otherness, we discover a

number of gaps which justify an update or, at thé very least, a broader

application of thé programs.

Let us look first at thé history program. Thé second cycle course. Général

History, covers thé period from paleolithic times to thé twentieth century,

and examines thé history of thé Mediteranean Basin, Europe and North

America. Thé course divides history into main periods, and concentrâtes on

thé type of society, thé way of life and thé most significant events of

each period. Most of thé important aspects of society are covered:

technology, economy, social and po11tica1 organization. Thé course

emphasizes thé most important developments in each historical period and

identifies thé éléments which characterize each âge and which hâve shaped

thé development of western civilization.S

8. Ministère de 1'éducation, Secondary School
History, Secondary II, Québec,

Curriculum. Général
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Thé Général Histor^ course is obligatory; a complementary course, Twentieth
Century History and Civilization, will be made availabe as an élective in

1988. This course will provide an overview of thé influences that hâve

helped shaped thé twentieth century. After identifying thé main éléments
of twentieth century civilization, thé course concentrâtes on four major
thèmes: industrialization; rights and freedoms in times of war and peace;
relations between rich and poor countries and thé trend toward groupings of
countries for thé purpose of establishing policy; and, finally, thé
historical approach itself. With this last thème pupils are invited to
apply thé historical approach to a contemporary issue or problem they hâve
chosen.

If thé Général History program is of considrable merit overall, it nonethe-
less betrays certain gaps which will not be filled by thé élective course
to be implemented in 1988. With respect to thé educational goal of devel-
oping more open attitudes toward otherness, it is surpising to note that

thé on1y compulsory course in général history concerns itself exclusively
with one third of thé world: thé Mediterranean Basin, Europe, and North
America. Pupils complète their secondary studies without any knowlege,
except that which they pick up on their own, of Asia (with thé exception of
thé Near East), Africa, Latin America or thé South Pacifie. If thé scope
were broadened to indude non-western civilizations, students would dearly
become more aware of traditions and societies very différent from their
own, and would discover thé gréât religious Systems which hâve shaped thèse
societies as Christianity has shaped western civilization.

Although thé général history course examines thé major éléments of a number

of societies, it is nontheless regrettable that little emphasis is placed
on thé gréât works, gréât Systems of thought, and gréât cultural héritages
left by différent civilizations. Thèse are expressive, after ail, of as
many visions of thé world.
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Pupils in secondary IV take a course entitled History of Québec and Canada.
This course also attempts to foster attitudes of understanding and
acceptance in ways which indicate a genuine educational awareness of other-

ness. At thé outset thé program curriculum states: "Thé course recognizes
thé diversified nature of Québec history by emphasizing thé contributions

of ail groups to thé collective past. Thé history of Québec concerns ail
Quebecers, whatever their ethnie, linguistic, social or religious origin.
Consequently, it should reflect their diversity, acknowledging and respect-
ing their différences, but a1so showing their similarities and their common

groùnd. Thé nature of democracy présupposes that différent values may be
expressed withln thé same society. "9

Thé course's educational objectives also coïncide with thé goal of accept-
ing and welcoming plurality. Pupils are expected to become aware of thé

social groups that make up society, to analyse their personal values and

those of their social environment, and to develop an attitude of openness
and respect toward values différent from their own. l0 Thé course also

compares rural and urban ways of life, considers thé various waves of immi-

gration, examines changes in social instituions and, finally, emphasizes

thé ways in which mentalities hâve changea.

With référence to cuttural proficiency and thé development of openness as

an educational goal, thé course 1s général1y very good. However, more

emphasis might be placed on cultures of origin, problems of adaptation and
acculturation faced by new arrivais, and thé contribution of thé latter to

Québec's économie and cultural 11fe. 11 As we11, adu1t éducation

9.

10.

11.

Ministère de 1'éducation, Secondary School Curriculum.
Québec and Canada. Secondary IV, Québec, 983, p. 2.

Ibidem, p. 12

History of

Thé Curriculum Guide suggests such an undertaking as a student
Project. Provisions intended to stimulate this kind of awakening to
otherness can be incorpoated immediately in thé way teachers apply thé
program, and can be formai1y integrated when thé course is eventuatly
updated.
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services and ethnie associations might work together to organize community
courses on issues relating to immigrant commum'ties.

Let us look now at thé geograph program. With regard to thé thème of
plurality, it must be said that thé course entitled Général Geogra h is
altogether satisfactory. 12 Thé module on human geography invites
pupils to analyse thé world population and to note how démographie,
cultural and économie différences hâve contributed to its gréât diversity.
Migrations are a1so noted, and pupils see how people from very différent
physical milieux hâve adapted to their environments, and how différent ways
of life hâve developed in rural and urban environments.

An élective course entitled Géo raphical Orgamzation of thé Modem World
has been offered to pupils in secondary IV and V since 1986. It was

dearly inspired by a mulit-disciplinary approach, and aims at helping thé
pupil acquire an overview of thé modem wor1d. Thé. course emphasizes a
number of éléments: thé diversity which characterizes thé world's régions
and countries; thé meaning of democracy; thé need for a spirit of openness
and tolérance in a pluralist society; and thé récognition of human
rights. 13

Secondary III students take a course entitled Geography of Québec and
Canada; this course likewise includes objectives and content which coïncide

with thé kinds of educational goals described above. Pupils carry out
population analyses based on several criteria: language, rural and urban
distribution, sex, âge, and présence in thé workforce. Thé course a1so

attempts to make pupils more aware of thé contribution of ethnie groups in
thé construction of a pluralist society. 14

12.

13.

14.

Ministère de Téducation, Secondary School Curriculum. Général
Geography. Secondary I, Québec, 983.

Ministère de 1'éducation. Programme d'études. 4e et 5e secondaire.
Organisation géographique u monde contemporain, . p. . An
Eng ish adaptation of th1s ocument wi be published 'at a 1ater
date.)

Ministère de 1'éducation, Secondary School Curriculum.
Québec and Canada. Secondary III, Québec, 8 .

Geography of
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On thé whole, thé history and geography programs contribute significantly

to thé development, as an educational goal, of more open-minded attitudes

toward plurality and otherness. As noted earlier, some content éléments

might certainly be broadened in scope. In many cases this can be done

immediately by thé teachers who apply thé programs in thé classroom; thé

formai adjustment of content can take place as programs are gradually

updated. Above a11, however, it is important that those directly and

indirectly concerned in thé matter recognize thé cultural dimension of

history and geography. Thèse subjects are powerful tools in thé processes

of cultural initiation and distanciation; their potential in fostering a

positive expérience of plurality and othernerss must not be underestimat-

éd.

Finally, it seems appropriate to mention thé possibility of implementing a

course which would examine religious traditions from a historical and

cultural perspective. Such a course would help pupils understand thé

significance of religious phenomena, including their origins and historical

development, through a study of thé world's gréât religions. Thé idea is

by no means a new one: thé Comité catholique participated in thé implemen-

tation of such a course on an experiemental basis between 1969 and 1974.

During this time thé course was offered to pupils in thé last three years

of secondary school. From 1975 to 1983, and with thé Comité's officiai

approval, thé course was offered in thé 1ast two years of secondary
studies. 15

Thé disappearance of this course was indirectly due to thé effects of Bills

40 and 3, and o-f thé 1981 régime pédagogique. Thé latter made moral

instruction an élément of thé basic program in ail schools, and futher

stipulated that, in schools recognized as confessional, moral and religious
instruction (Catholic or Protestant) could be substituted for moral

instruction, with thé former assuming reponsibility for thé compulsory

objectives of thé latter. Bi11s 40 and 3 proposed extending this option to

ail schools, confessional or not; this would hâve made it mandatory to give

ail pupils a choice in thé matter, and would hâve opened thé door to thé

possibility of selecting, in lieu of moral instruction, a course in moral

15. On this subject see: Fernand Ouellet, L'étude des religions dans les
écoles: 1'expérience américaine, anglaise, e cana lenne, a er oo,
Mi fri Launer University Press, » PP. - .
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and religious instruction of another religious tradition, as long as thé
compulsory objectives of moral éducation were met. In 198316 thé

Comité revised its régulations and, in a move of which thé pertinence and
utility were confirmed by thé subséquent freeze of Bill 3, replaced thé
exemption System with a stystem of choice. Adjusting to thé prescriptions
of thé régime pédagogique and to those in thé offing in Bills 40 and 3, and
consdous of thé very real difficulty of setting up a program for which
there was little demand, thé Comité dropped mention of "religious
instruction of a cultural type"17 as an option for pupils in thé fourth
and fifth years of secondary studies.

In thé course of thèse complex developments, and with littte discussion

among thé concerned parties, thé courses referred to as being "of a cultur-
ai nature" disappeared from Québec's Catholic schoots. This left no option
for pupils wishing to approach religion from a cultural and historical

point of view, using thé tools provided by social studies. Thé disappear-
ance of thèse courses has rendered school 1ife thé poorer by removing a
fondamental dimension of plurality. Certainly 1t would be well worthwhile
to examine this issue anew.

Thé situation is différent in Protestant schools. Thé régulations of thé
Comité protestant stipulate that moral and retigious instruction may
include "courses of study dealing with world re1igions?18 More
generally, however, thé very concept of Protestant moral and religious
instruction differs profoundly from that of its Catholic counterpart. That
which we ca11 "thé Protestant faith" does not designate a single doctrinal
content; in its essence Protestantism is "pluralist. " Thé current
Régulation of thé Comité Protestant spécifies that "thé content and admini-
stration of moral and religious instruction" must not be undertaken with a

view to "thé indoctrination of thé pupils with a denominational point of

16.

17.

Régulation amending thé Régulation of thé Catholic committee of of thé
Conseil supérieur de Teducation respecting confessional educationaî
institutions recogm'zed as Catholic. O. C. 1177-83

Régulation of thé Catholic Committee of thé Supen'or , Council of
Education Respecting Confessionat Educational Institutions Recoam;
as Catholic, Section 12.

18. Régulation of thé Comité protestant of thé Conseil supérieur de
Téducation regarding thé récognition of educational institutions as
Protestant, Section 9.
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view?!9 Thus, what was said above does not apply directly to thé
situation of Protestant schools. However, to thé extent that thé study of

religion represents one of a wide range of objectives that might be inte-

grated into thé program, it would seem possible, once more, to concentrate

on a more concrète and explicit implementation of expressed intentions and
objectives.

3. 3 Language Programs as Abettors of Cultural Initiation and "Distancia-

t ion"

It might appear at first that gaining mastery over one's maternai language

would constitute an idéal opportunity for cultural initiation, while

learning a second language would contribute to a sensé of distance with

regard to one's own culture. If we examine thé matter more dosely,

however, we see that thé maternai language is not only a means of self -

expression and a source of one's own cultural identity, but also a means of

acknowledging otherness and of understanding thé "other. " Similarly,

learning a second language, whi1e opening thé door to thé culture of thé

"other, " also enables one to better understand one's own culture through a
kind of "reverse culture shock."

Thé programs in English and French as maternai languages can be extremely

helpful in this respect. 20 In thèse programs, thé maternai language is
first approached as an instrument of written and oral communication.

Students learn to understand and express différent types of messages

according to thé content of thé message, its objective, and its receiver.

Thé programs underline thé fact that thé maternai language, far from being

a kind of morse code, is rather thé vehicle and thé vital product of a

19. Ibid., Section 8.

20. Ministère de l'Education, Programme d'études. Primaire. Français,
Québec, 1979; Elementary Schoo Curricu um. Eng ish Lan ua e Arts
I-IV, Québec, 9 ; Pro ramme etu es. Français angue materne e.
. e secondaire, Québec, 8 ; e secon aire, ue ec, 8 ; e secon-
daire, Québec, 8 ; e secon aire. Que ec, 1981; 4e secon aire,
Québec, 1981; 5e secondaire. Que ec, 1981; Secondar Schoo Curricu-
lum. English Language Arts I-V, Québec, 198 ,
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culture. In this sensé, it constitutes one of thé idéal (and indispen-
sibte) means by which a co11ectivity expresses and reveals its values. Thé
programs thus invite pupils to discover thé values of thé community to
which they belong, and to détermine how closely they fee1 themselves
reflected in thèse values. Even at this stage a relation between identity
and othemess begins to émerge.

Furthermore, thé maternai language programs take into account thé fact that
neither of thé languages in question (i. e., French and English) is a récent
création, and that neither belongs to a single people. Both constitute a
héritage that goes back hundreds of years, a héritage that is shared by
many countries on a number of continents. In this sensé, thé study of thé
maternai language opens thé door to thé international community, and makes
pupils more aware of their roots in a cultural past. Hère again, identity
appears inséparable from otherness.

But instead of further pursuing this movement between thé "same" and thé

"other" (some might characterize it as a dialectic), thé programs stop
short at any attempt to influence thé way in which authors and texts are
used. Thé choice of texts and authors is left to chance, and to thé
individual préférences of thé teacher; even more surprising, perhaps, is
thé fact that thé programs suggest that texts be used as particularly
successful models of a type of discourse. This represents a misunderstand-
ing of thé way in which gréât works actually influence thé évolution of

language, of styles and even of thought. For are we not forgetting hère
what we often affirm in other contexts: that language is a vehicle of
culture? In this sensé, it may be said that culture borrows thé names of

those who hâve most successfully mastered thé language and who hâve
contributed most to defining that language on a national 1eve1 and within
thé international linguistic community. It might also be noted that thé
abundance of translations, many of them excellent, opens thé door to
foreign authors and texts; this represents another opportunity to place
pupils in contact with ways of thinking and expression which, whi1e helping
them master their maternai language, simultaneously lead them to step back
from their own culture and to open themselves to thé other.
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Thé pro rams in French and En lish as second lan ua es also hâve a clear

rôle to p1ay with respect to thé educational goal of welcoming other-
ness. 21 A second language enables thé individual to understand not
only other speakers of thé language, but also its written works of thé past
and présent. A second tanguage encourages more direct and more meam'ngful
contact w1th those who speak it, and opens thé door "from thé inside, " as
it were, to thé logic and symbols of another culture.

Thé opportunities for learning and using a second language dépend largely
on one's environment. People living in an areas where thé influence of

several languages is felt, as is thé case, for example, in Central Europe,
are generally able to learn several languages quite easily. Children whose
parents are from différent language background.s, and children who are

regularly exposed to other languages, easily become comfortable in several
languages.

In North America, thé linguistic environment is not particularly conducive
to second language learning, since English is thé officiai language of
almost 98% of thé population, and French is mainly spoken in Québec. In
Québec, French and English are at once thé two maternai languages and thé
two second languages taught in thé schools.

However, thé cultural environment has gradually changed over thé past
twenty-five years, especially 1n thé Montréal région. Immigrants in Québec
now represent more than thirty language groups, while French and English
Quebecers, in various capacities, are increasingly working in international
milieux.

rrench or English as a second language -is compulsory in ail schools.

Courses in thé language of origin (Greek, Hebrew) of some minority groups

21. Ministère de 1'éducation. Programme d'études. Français, langue
seconde, le cycle, Québec, 198 , e cyc e, 8 ; Programme d études.
Ang ais, angue seconde, le cycle. Que ec, 1983, 2e cyc e, 1986.
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are taught in private schools of an ethnie character. Public schools a1so

offer courses in thé language of origin, on a voluntary basis, to pupils
from a variety of cultural backgrounds, with thé result that many such
pupits quickly learn three or four languages.

This new social context, particularly évident in thé Montréal région, may
well prompt French and English Quebecers to learn other second languages.
Thé opportunities are not lacking, and there are good reasons for learmng
as many languages as possible: to increase thé possibilities for interper-
sonal communication; to develop one's intellectual abilities (in changing
from one code to another); to meet requirements for doctoral studies; or to
prépare one's self for work or travel in other countries. Thé Conseil has

noted elsewhere that "thé mastery of foreign languages is a considérable

asset both individually and co11ective1y. "22 To this we might add that
it is also an important asset in achieving thé educational goal of opening
thé doors to otherness.

Québecers are becoming more and more aware of thé cultural value of learn-

ing a second language, as is evidenced by initiatives such as thé Programme
de baccalauréat international, in which two second languages must be
learned. Thé Association des écoles internationales is responsible for thé
program, and is now in thé process of approving thé Pro ramme d'éducation

internationale, a new four-year program which will prépare pupils for thé

baccalauréat international. Thé new program requires pupils to study one
of thé world's six most widely spoken languages: English, Arabie, Chinese,
Spam'sh, French or Russian, or one of two ancient languages (Latin or
Andent Greek). Languages are studied on two levels depending on thé
option chosen by thé pupil. Thé first option limits itself to thé study of

22. Conseil supérieur de 1'éducation, Teaching Second Languages in Primary
and Secondar-y Schools, Québec, 198 , p. 2
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thé language as an instrument of communication, while thé second requires a

cultural understanding of thé language (i. e., a study of its authors).

Robert Be11e-Is1e notes that we learn a foreign language with thé spécifie

goal of understanding thé cultural identify of those who use it as their

language of expression. 23 Two Québec institutions (thé Petit Séminaire
de Québec and thé Commssion scolaire régionale de Chambly), are already
preparing to offer thé program.

When initiatives like this receive such a favourable response in différent

educational milieux, one is tempted to posit thé existence of a student

population requiring more advanced second language courses and a broader

range of languages to choose from. Thé spécialization formula used by thé

François-Perreault and Pierre-Laporte schools in their music and dance

programs could probably be used in language studies as well. Certainly it

is important that some schools specialize -- and so excel -- in second

languages, just as others specialize in dance or music. Such schools would

offer more advanced courses and a broader range of languages.

Second language programs might also be expanded and enriched through

interrégional exchanges, visits between schools of thé same région, summer

courses or exchanges, and trips to other countries. Thèse kinds of activi-

ties encourage communication in thé second language; however, because of

their experiential nature, they also bring a human and cultural dimension

to bear upon thé learning expérience. This can on1y help increase motiva-

tion, break down préjudices, and develop more open attitudes toward

otherness.

Almost ai 1 Québec study programs might be submitted to thé same kind of

examination. Even thé mathematics and science programs bear thé marks

23. Robert Be11e-Is1e. "La problématique de 1'éducation internationale:
philosophie et méthodes, " in Nord-Sud, vol. 3, no 4, 1986, 'p. 11.
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of a definite cultural tradition, and thus can be used to to make pupils
conscious of both identity and otherness. What we hâve said so far is
intended merely to itlustrate thé type of action that might be considered.
Thé présent chapter thus constitutes an invitation to educators to apply to
thé content of thé study programs an expanded and more complète version of
thé kind of approach describe above.

With thé view to helping schools better meet thé educational challenges of
otherness, and w1th thé intention of providing examples of what mi'ght be
done to broaden thé scope of study program content, thé Conseil:

9. recommends that, in thé application and updating of thé stud pro-
9rams, and in particular of thé social studies and language programs,
an effort be made to more exp1icit1y take into account thé specifical-
1 cultural dimension, and to ensure a balance between thé development
of a so1id cultural identity and an attitude of openness toward p1ur-
ality;

10. invites those responsible for applying or updating thé Général History
program to concentrate on making it a tru1 universal history pro ram
covering a11 gréât civilizations and incorporating more systematically
thé main currents of thought. thé significant aspects of daily life,
and thé rich artistic traditions;

11. invites those responsible for applying or updating thé program on thé
Histor of Canada and Québec to accord a lar er rôle to thé stud of
thé cultures of origin of immigrants;

12. recomends that adu1t éducation services, in conjuction with ethnie
associations, organize community courses on thé histor of Québec
immi rants, their cultures of origin, their problems in adapting to
1ife in Québec, and their contribution to cultural and économie 1ife;
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13. recommends that thé ministre de 1'Éducation, in conjuction with thé

confessional committees, examine thé possibility of reintoducing or

making more explicit (as thé case may be) thé cultural and historical

a roach to religions;

14. invites those responsible for applying or updating maternai language

programs to include a more systematic study of authors from other

countries who belon to thé same 1 in uistic community (i. e., French or

English), and of authors, ast or présent, from other 1 in uistic and

cultural back rounds whose works are availabié in translation. (This

could be done whi1e continuing to accord an important place to French

and En 1ish Canadian authors. );

15. recommends that advanced élective courses emphasizing thé cultural

dimension of thé second language be made aval labié to students in

secondary IV and V who hâve met thé requirements of thé regular

program;

16. recommends that some schools become s ecialists in foret n langua e

instruction by offering more advanced second language courses and a

broader range of foreign languages;

17. recommends that exchan es programs, visits, and summer courses or

exchan es be encouraged by thé school boards and thé ministère de

1'Education, in order to foster thé development of communication

ski 11s in other languages and to give pupils thé opportunity of

enriching themselves through contact with other cu1tura1 contexts.



CHAPTER 4

Human Rights Education
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Thé challenge of encouraging a positive expérience of différences and
otherness is a difficult one, and one which thé schools cannot meet alone.

They must be ab1e to count upon thé forces at work in an open society.
They cannot simply hand over thé task to a single service, program, disci-
p1ine or activity, but must rather use a variety of means to develop
attitudes of openness toward différences. Of thèse means, human rights
éducation is particularly important. Hère again, however, thé task cannot

be delegated to a particular person or group of people. True, human rights
éducation is largely a question of teaching; however, in this field in
particular, it is thé général atmosphère in thé school that is important.
Th1s is our third "area for action."

We begin by showing that beliefs which eventually find concrète expression
in a charter of rights can also be turned into objectives for thé school.

Next we attempt to show what it means to create an atmophere which is
conducive to thé exercise of human rights. Finally, we outline an approach
to human rights éducation which, ultimately, must be considered multi-
disciplinary.

4. 1 High Aims for thé School as a Whole

It seems to be a historical constant (some wou1d say a law of history) that
societies and civilizations which successfully meet some gréât human
challenge subsequently attempt to formaiize what they hâve learned in their
texts and institutions. Such societies are in thé process of becoming more
open. Thé new values which result hâve often taken thé form of what are

generally referred to today as human rights. Whatever context we wish to
evoke - thé struggle against political absolutism, thé horror of thé
crimes against humanity perpetrated dun'ng thé last wars, thé refusai of

thé impersonal and arbitrary character of bureaucratie society, thé actions
intended to counter discrimination against minonties and fight injustices
suffered by other marginalized groups - there has been in each case a kind

of shock as people hâve corne to recognize in thé fullest sensé thé meaning
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of human dignity. This bas been generally been followed by an attempt to
express that meaning as precisely and accurately as possible. At such
historical turning points, societies hâve usually judged it essential to
set out their values - their respect for thé individual -- in officiai

documents of thé utmost importance and prestige. This ensures that
important éléments of their culture, indeed of their civilization, win not
be forgotten or pushed aside.

It is in this way that human rights charters corne into being. In a sensé
they might be considered moral reminders. They recall (and such is their

essential inspiration) thé value and dignity of ail human beings. In doing
so, they propose an ethical orientation for society, a direction for human

progress. They also give légal status to a philosophical conception of
humanity. Charters today are more than cultural ideals; they play an
important rôle in thé projects of society, and constitute thé basis of thé
légal System.

Little by little, sections of thé United Nations' Universal Déclaration of

Human Rights hâve become thé object of international conférences and hâve

acquired a certain légal status. In Canada, thé Canadian and Québec
charters hâve been incorporated into thé législation, and hâve even been
given precedence, in a général sensé, over other laws. Thèse charters hâve

literally acquired thé force of law. Thé fact that they are more than an
expression of ideals, that they also represent a set of rights which can be
defended before thé courts, represents a step forward in thé protection of
groups and individuats in society. At thé same time it is important that
their inspirational value and educational objective not be lost in a spirit
of quasi-inechanical contestation. Nor should thé charters be interpreted
in a narrow individualistic sensé since in général, like thé Universal

Déclaration of Human Rights, they also remind us that "everyone has duties
to thé community in which alone thé free and full development of his
personality is possible. "1

l. U. N., Universal Déclaration of Human Rights, 1948, article 29. 1.
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That thé charters hâve an eductionat dimension seems obvious. Thé social

awakening on which they are based can be transformed into educational aims

for thé school as a whole. This we will cal 1 human rights éducation, as
long as it is understood that thé phrase refers not to thé teaching of a
code of contestation or a recipe for social self-defense, but rather to a

process based on thé acknowledgement, first, of thé essential commonality
and equality that exists between ail human beings, and, second, of thé
différences among them, of thé diversity in thé fundamental choices they
make as individuals and groups.

First and foremost, human rights éducation must bring into focus thé
foundations of human rights charters. 2 In this way thé philsophical
conception thé human being implicit in thé charters can examined; it is
this philosophical conception which serves as thé point of référence in

other sphères: thé individual and thé social, diversity and similitude,
etc. It is also in this way that educators wi11 be able to focus on thé

thé values of justice, equality and freedom which are promoted, at least in
pnnciple, by allopen and démocratie pluralist societies.

More specifically, human rights éducation, as mam'fested in teaching
practices and in thé atmosphère of thé school as a whole, might be express-
ed in terms of thé following objectives: to become fami11ar with thé main

charters of rights; to understand thé historical, political and philosophi-
cal foundations of human n'ghts; to develop attitudes and behaviours which
respect thé rights of others; to increase awareness with regard to human
rights in général and thé rights of thé child in particular; and to en-
courage active commitment to human rights and adhérence to thé democra'tic

principles of an open society.

2.

3.

Jacques Grand'maison. De quel droit?, Léméac, 1980, t. 2, pp. 123-125

For exampte: Universal Déclaration of Human Rights (U. N. 1948); Dedar-
ation of the_Rights of thé Child (1959); Canadian Charter of Rights and
Freedoms (1960); Québec Charter of Human Rights and Freedoms "(l975);
Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms (1982); Déclaration du Gouver-
nement du Québec sur les relations interethnique et interraciales
(1986).
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Clearly, such ojectives aim at instilling knowledge of pnnciples, values
and significant accomplishments, but they also attempt to orient behaviours
and to promote respect for rights in society. Thèse theorectical and
practical aspects wi11 bedealt with in more détail in thé pages which
follow. For thé moment it is important to recognize that human rights
éducation repr-esents an important means of developing attitudes of openness
toward plurality and otherness.

4. 2 Thé Atmosphère of thé School

Through its organization, régulations, pedagogical practices, expectations,
and day-to-day opérations -- through thé sum, in short, of ait its consti-
tuent parts -- theschool constitutes an important place for thé exercise

of rights and responsibilities. Ail actions of thé school -- its réception
of pupils, certification of studies, évaluation, classification, pedagogy,
and interpersonal relations - can either help or hinder thé création of an

atmosphère condudve to thé exercise of rights and responslbilities.

It 1s perhaps more difficult than one might think for thé school and its

personnel to accept this new dimension of school life. Clear-ly, to
acknowledge thé n'ghts of young people and children requires a change in
mentality. But even if some fears of school personnel turn out to be
justified (thé fear, for example of creating a legalistic dimate of
contestation between adults and young people) it nonetheless remains a

matter of thé utmost importance that thé school give pupils a context in
which they may exercise their n'ghts and responsibitities. This is
essential if we are to achieve thé educational goal of developing attitudes
of openness towar-d otherness.

School personnel, 1n particular, hâve a significant challenge before them.
Understanding thé messages of thé various charts, grasping their implica-
tiens in thé hubbub of thé daily routine, changing certain attitudes,
adjusting certain practices - ail this will require a considérable effort
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on their part. OccasTonally, if they truly understand thé sigmficance of
thé school's rôle in helping students become "equa1 in rights and respon-
sib1e, "4 they may even hâve to rid themselves of certain preconceptions
and fears. Such an understanding might imp1y, for example, that one
acknowledge thé pupiîs' capacity, and indeed their responsibility, to
participate increasingly, depending on âge and maturity, in thé educationat
11fe of thé school. There is reason to think that pupils who are called
upon to participate in thé formulation of a régulation or a "code of
ethics" w111 be ail thé more likely to understand and respect thé regula-
tion or code in question. Pupils who are "part of thé action" are more
willing to accept thé rules of thé institution and thé demands represented
by learning objectives. In return, however, they expect to be listened to
and respected. This give-and-take relationship -- this relationship of
mutual respect -- well serves thé educational goal of fostenng more open
attitudes toward otherness. Such are thé essentiat sentiments of a recom-
mendation adopted recently at an intergovernmental conférence organized by
UNESCO. Participants adopted a recommendation to promote, through thé use
of appropnate scientific and pedagogical techniques, an educational
approach to human rights which would succeed in associating, even in thé
case of very young children, thé indispensible cognitive élément and a
practical expérience of human n'ghts.5

In a school which attempts to educate young people and children with
respect to their rights and responsibilities, auxiliary services also hâve
an extremely important rôle to play. When students arnve at school they
are often atready aware of certain violations of human rights. They may be
aware not only of discrimination based on âge, sex, ethnie origin, and

4' commlssîonje. drolts. de la.personne du Québec' Youn9' Equal in Rights
and Responsible, Québec, 1981, 38 p. ~~ ''"''"'"'' '"u"3'

5- UNESC01 Inter over<"menta1 Conférence on Education for International
understan, ing', COOP.erat_10n and peace an Eucati'on Re"atTn'""toA >'Human

Freed^oms, with a View to Deve oping a C imate of
^^on Pavourable to thé Strengthening of Secunty'rahd7 Disarmament,
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religious affiliation, but also of physical and psychological violence.
Once at school they expérience conflicts among themselves, and sometimes

between themselves and school staff. Administrators, non-teaching profes-
sionals, teachers, students, parents -- none must close their eyes to thé
problems in society or to thé incidents that take place in thé school. Nor
can thèse questions automatically be relegated to thé remote and sometimes

inaccessible légal authorities. Thé schooTs mission indudes this neces-

sary éducation in human rights; auxiliary services, with an expanded rôle,
can contribute effectively to this éducation. Auxiliary services are
important information and awareness tools. They can also lead to a peda-
gogical approach in which confiict résolution plays an important ro1e, an
approach which transforms conflicts into so many opportunities for human
nghts éducation. Using auxitiary services in thèse ways (i. e., to
increase awareness and to help résolve conflicts), represents an enormous

educational potential for thé entire school. One might even envisage thé
possibility of appointing a teacher, psychologist or social worker to act

as a counsellor to administration and teaching staff, and to study any
complaints of discrimination or violence with a v1ew to increasing
awareness and resolving conflicts. This approach, with nothing of thé
authoritarian or hierarchical, would help establish horizontal ties of

respect and equality between thé parties in dispute.6

At thé same time, thé school might explore thé possibilities of further

increasîng awareness of rights and of fostering more open attitudes toward

otherness. For example, thé disputing parties might be asked to give their
respective versions of thé conflict, and then to place themselves in thé

position of thé other party. This might well result in thé disovery that
thé situation is less clear-cut thanonginally believed. Slmilarly, a
meeting might be arrangea dun'ng which thé two parties attempt to explain

6. Based on thé procédure described in Jacques Grand'Maison's De quel
droit? T. 2. La pratique social, Leméac, 1980, pp. 200-246.
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to each other their expérience and perception of thé incident; very often
thé people involved hâve never had thé opportunity to talk, and their
perception of thé essential aspects of thé problem is consequently differ-
ent. Further, by apptying "pedagogical" initiatives to thé most frequently
enountered problems, rights can become pnmarily a means of changing men-
talities rather than an insturment of contestation. Such initiatives might
include p1ays, debates and présentations intended to give thé school popu-
lation a portrait of itself. This emphasis on awareness and éducation
should contribute to a positive change in mentalities. Jacques
Grand'Maison notes that it is necessary to continue explonng thé possibil-
ities of a social approach to teaching which does not turn thé Québec
Charter of Human Rights and Freedoms into a battleground for absolutists.
or a free-for-a11 little conducive to fairness. He goes on to note that
explonng thé possibilities means distancing one's self from one's ideo-
togical stance; it means welcoming différences; it means seeing with new
eyes thé historicat wisdom of thé rich cultural héritage of humanity; it
means recogmzing thé future as "multiple" in 1ts potential; it means
ensuring freedom with regard to mores, cultures, idéologies and social
Systems often considered irreproacheable and unchangeable; it means learn-
1ng to judge problems and solutions in a vanety ways; in means rejecting
new pressures to conform along with thé old (silent majorities are not more
virtuous than noisy minorities, and vice versa). "7

It is perhaps easier link human rights éducation with thé educationat goal
of developing more open attitudes toward otherness. Through 1ts atmos-
phere, through its "ethos" or organizational culture, thé school consti-
tûtes an idéal environment in which to make young people and children more
aware of their nghts and responslbillties. Thé school is in a position to
show pupils that respect for rights is based on reciprocity, and that
rights necessanly imply responsibilities. Human nghts éducation includes
thé notion of respecting thé rights of others, and, as Grand'Maison has
noted, can be seen as an essential means of combating violence and of
building a world based on mutual understanding. As noted in a document of
thé ministère de TEducation, thé issue of nghts and respect for differ-
ences a1so constitutes a kind of civic éducation, since it invites young

7. Ibid., p. 236.
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people to play an active and responsible rôle in society.8

4. 3 A Multidisciplinary Approach to Human Rights Education

Instruction in human rights is currentty part of both elementary and secon-
dary school curricula. At both levels, thé subject of rights is taken up
in a number of différent programs. Since thé various charters of n'ghts
are part of our moral, légal and political tradition, they are easily
incorporated into many elementary and secondary school programs.

In elementary schools, as part of thé second cycle program in Personal and
Social Education, a section on "life in society" includes two objectives

involving human rights. (This represents an admittedly small part of thé
program, which includes a total of ninety objectives. ) One of thèse

objectives is to help pupils recognize that they hâve rights as individuals
and as members of a society; thé other is to encourage pupils to adopt
attitudes of openness toward thé those around them whose way of life is
différent from their own. Thus, while thé first objective concentrâtes

mainly on thé rights and responsibilities of thé individual, thé second
places more emphasis on respecting thé rights of others.9

As we11, one of thé five objectives in thé second cycle Social Studies
program in elementary school concerns itself with thé workings of democracy
in society. Rights are discussed in this context, and pupils are encourag-

ed to become more awar-e of thé situations in which démocratie rights and
freedoms must be defended. 10

8.

9.

10.

Ministère de 1'éducation. Vivre à l'école: cadre général d'organisa-
tion des services complémentaires, Québec, 86, pp. 22- 3. An
Eng ish adaptation of th1s document will be published at a later
date.)

Ministère de 1"éducation, Elementary School Curriculum. Personal and
Social Education, Québec, 98 .

Ministère de 1'éducation, Elementary School Curriculum.
Studies, Québec, 1983.

Social
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At thé elementary schoot level, and even at thé preschoot level, it is
necessary that pupils become more aware, depending on their level of
development, of thé concept of rights, freedoms and responsibilities.
Clearly, however, it is even more important to foster certain behaviours
and to encourage certain attitudes. Certain pedagogical approaches, and in
particular those which might be descnbed as experiential, can turn con-
filets into educational expériences. Conflicts can be used as a starting
point from which to begin group discussion, establish positions with regard
to an issue, forumlate critera and suggest solutions. 1! Analogous
mefhods, as long as they provide for pupi1 participation, can be used to
establish a practical approach to human rights éducation which is based,
first of ai 1, upon autonomy and responsibility, and, second, upon openness
and coopération. 12 Such an approach clearly requires that thé instruc-
tion intégrale a variety of objectives into thé activities of thé daily
routine. It also supposes that teachers recogmze thé importance of human
rights éducation, and that they can successfully integrate its objectives
1nto their teaching of a particular subject.

At thé secondary school level, a number of programs concern themselves with
human rights éducation. Thé cumculum in Personal and Social Education
contains a section entitled "Life in Society Education. " At thé first-
cycle level, this section examines thé nature and raison d'être of human
rights charters, as well as thé catégories of n'ghts found in such char-
ters. Pupils are invited to identify their n'ghts and freedoms within thé

school System, and to evaluate their opportunities for exercising them.
Pup11s explore thé notion of reciprocity, and examine thé ways in which
they attempt to respect thé n'ghts and freedoms of others. Other programs,
in thé course of both first and second cycle studies, invite students to
examine a number of related issues: thé nature and rôle of values in

society; thé plurality of values and ways of life; and thé importance of
clarifying one's own values. In a variety of ways, ail thèse considera-
tions are relevant to thé issue of human rights.

11. Colette Noël, communication reported in Les actes de la conférence:
les droits ça s'apprend. Commission des droits e a personne du
Québec, Québec, 8 , pp. 229-233.

12. Jeannine Hohl, ibid., pp. 233-235.
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Apart from this compulsory program, a number of other courses take up thé
subject of human rights. One of thé six modules of thé first-year course
in Moral Instructionis dedicated to thé study of thé Déclaration of thé

Rights of thé Chi1d. l3 Thé course also deals w1th thé rights of a
particular category of "other:" namely, those expen'encing difficulties.
Pupils are encouraged to become more aware of préjudices and sterotypes,
and to respect thé rights of others. Thé new second cycle program looks at
relations with others (studied in secondary IV) in three différent con-

texts: values in thé family; rights at school; and norms in society. Thé
fourth module concentrâtes on thé notions of autonomy and solidarity in a
context of openness to plurality and respect for différences. In secondary
V, pupils corne to terms with thé notions of individual and collective

responsibility through a study of thé Universal Déclaration of Human
Rights. l4

Thé courses in Moral and Religious Instruction, in dealing with thé moral
dimension, take up thé thème of values, and examine thé fundamental rights
which dérive from them, as well as their expression in human rights
charters. 15

Finally, thé élective course entitted Twentieth Century History and Civili-
zation, to be implemented in September 1988 at thé secondary V level,
examines this century's efforts to promote peace, as well as thé issue of

human rights and freedoms. (This takes place during a study of thé

13.

14.

15.

Ministère de Téducation, Program d'études. Secondaire. Formation
morale pour les élèves exemptes e 'enseignement re igieux, Québec,
98 , p.

Ministère de 1'éducation. Programme d'études.
ment moral. Second cycle. Que ec, 8 .

Secondaire. Enseigne-

Ministère de Téducation, Programme d'études secondaires. Enseigne-
ment moral et religieux catho 1que. e année, Québec, 98 , p. "69;
Guide pe agogique. Secon aire. Enseignement moral" et rel'igieux
catho ique. Scénarios d'apprentissage. Quatrième année, Québec,
987, pp. 40-44; Programme d'études. Secondaire. Ensiegnement moral

et religieux protestant, e année, Que ec, 86, p. 2'; Curricu um
Guide. Secondary Schoo . Protestant Moral and Religious E ucation.
Secondary IV, Que ec, 6, pp. 3 - 0 .
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conflicts that hâve marked thé twentieth century. ) Once thé various
catégories of n'ghts and freedoms hâve been introduced, thé program exam-
1nes thé actions of agencies responsible for defending them.

It is difficult to know, judging by thé programs atone, whether ail thé
objectives of human rights éducation are being fu1f111ed. Thé programs
undoubtedly provide valuable information on thé theoretical aspects of
n'ghts, and enable pupils to apply thèse aspects in concrète situations.
They also attempt to promote a balance between thé affirmation of individu-
ai rights and thé respect for thé rights of others. Thèse efforts°must
continue. Thé schools hâve made concrète efforts to introduce this instru-
ment of social régulation into their programs in as fair a manner as
possible; however, thé desired balance has not yet been fui1y integrated
into school life, and we hâve not always perceived, first, its value on an
individual, social and political level, and, second, it's extrême fragili-
ty. Of thé latter we are constantly reminded by thé world situation:
rights are long in coming, but quickly lost.

It would also seem that, on thé whole, thé personnel of educational insti-
tutions do not attach enough importance to human rights charters. Thèse
documents constitute a source of inspiration and a valuable educationat
tool in promoting more open attitudes toward plurality and otherness.

Nontheless, it is clear that human rights éducation is part of several
programs, and that thé subject is approached from a variety of vantage
points: history, life in society and individual ethics. Indeed, because
of their rich and numerous implications, human rights cannot be thé
prérogative of a single discipline. Thé approach must neccessarily be
multidisciplinary, and it is important that teachers from différent
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disciplines work together in a spirit of coopération and consultation.
This wi11 avoid needless duplication of activities and objectives, and
ensure consistent progress on thé part of pupils.

Given thé importance of human rights éducation in promoting more open
attitudes toward plurality and in fostering thé acceptance of otherness.
thé Conseil:

18. invites thé personnel of educational institutions to consider thé
pu il as a person capable of playing an increasin 1 active rôle in
thé realization of thé educational project;

19. recommends that thé personnel specializing in auxiliary services put
more emphasis on information and awareness wlth regard to human
rights, and that they participate directly or by way of thé teachers
in thé implemention of an approach to conflict résolution in thé
spint of thé various charters;

20. recommends that human rights éducation continue to be multidisciplin-
ary, and that teachers cooerate and consult with each other in order
to avoid needless duplication of objectives and activities. and to
ensure consistent progrès s on thé part ofpupils;

21. recommends that, beginning in kinder arten. teachers use situations
from dai1y 1ife to introduce pupils to thé notions of human rights and
of openness toward otherness. (Teachers already make use of such
situations in a variety of other areas. );

22. reconanends that thé ministère de 1'Education, in conjuction with thé
Commission des droits de ta personne, prépare an educational introduc-
t ion to thé Québec Charter of Human Ri hts and Freedoms intended for
pupils;
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23. invites a11 personnel of educational institutions to work individually
and collectively in order to rasp thé content and dynamic si nifi-
canceof thé various charters of human rights;

24. recommends that thé school boards and thé ministère de 1'Éducation

ensure that ai 1 students receive, through existing programs, an ade-
uate human ri hts éducation.
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Conclusion

Thé preceding discussion necessanly represents only a brief overview of
thé subject. Its purpose 1s to prépare thé way for action and to stimulate
thé willingness to act. Thé discussion will hâve served its purpose if thé
concerned parties are encour-aged to take action of their own and to examine
avenues for further exploration.

Beyond this, however, thé educational challenge which thé Conseil wishes to
emphasize remains thé same: that ofwelcoming diversity and otherness.
Pturality is increasingly a fact of daily life in Québec society, and is
making its influence felt in numerous fietds of activity which are them-
selves extremely varied. It would therefore seem appropnte that thé
positive expérience of plurality be considered an educational concern and
an educational goal of primary importance. This goal, as we hâve seen.
goes far beyond thé issue of plurality in its religious and ethnie mani-
festations; plurality manifests itself in thé total expérience of
Quebecers. For schools and educators, this represents an opportunity that
must not be missed.

With a view to defining more explicitly this educational goal, and to
encouraging educators to take it into account, thé Conseil:

l. invites a11 educators to consider thé awakening to otherness and diver-
sity as thé fundamental educational response to thé needs arising from
thé multiform plurality of Québec society;

2. underlines thé validity of thé school system's officiai position which
states that "thé school environment is one of thé laces where plural-
ism must be permifted to express itself and where thé right to be
différent must be given some concrète exprssion. " and recomnends that
a11 concerned parties take action to speed thé effective implementation
of this notion.
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3. recommends that, in thé various areas of éducation (policy formulation,
program création and up-dating, pedagogical approaches, school organiz-
ation), and as a condition necessary to thé acceptance of p1ua1ity,
educators reco m'ze and ex licitl inte rate thé cultural dimension of
éducation, with thé understanding that this indudes both thé culture
which thé pupil brings to thé school, and that which colours thé
school's own éducative action;

4.

5.

recommends that, in carrying out their éducative action, educators aim
at cultural proficiency for themselves and their pupils, this being
understood as thé ability to objectify and assimilate cu1tura1 signs,
and. simultaneously, to develop a certain sensé of distance with regard
to thèse signs;

invites teachers and educators to intensify pedagogical practices which
concentrate on interpersonal dialogue, coming to terms with differ-

ences, decoding synbols, clarifying values, and comparing cultural
signs. and thus to develop Intercuttural teaching approaches;

reconsnends that thé ministère de l'Éducation, and ai 1 personnel respon-
sib1e for thé éducation System. intensify their efforts to overcome thé

obstacles to thé expression of plurality, and that they implement equal
opportunity programs in emplo nt intended for thé various groups of
thé population, so that thé éducation System better reflects social
reality and provides pupils with a wider range of models;

7. directs attention to thé importance, for school libraries and publie
libraries, of including in their collections works which more accurate-

1y reflect thé diversity of thé groups which make up Québec society;

6.

8. invites thé média, and in particular thé electronic média, to support
thé schools in their efforts to provlde accurate information, beyond
thé mère présentation of thé odd or thé folkloric, with respect to thé
characteristics of thé various groups whi'ch form Québec society.
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9. recommends that, in thé application and updating of thé study pro-
9rams> and l" particular of thé social studies and language programs,
an effort be made to more explicitly take into account thé s ecifical-

1y cultural dimension, and to ensure a balance between thé development
of a soiid cultural identity and an attitude of openness toward p1ur-
a1ity;

10. invites those responsible for applying or updating thé Général History
program to concentrate on making it a trul universal history program
covering ai 1 gréât civilizations and incorporating more systematical1y
thé main currents of thought, thé significant aspects of daily 1ife,
and thé rich artistic traditions:

11. invites those responsible for applying or updating thé program on thé
History of Canada and Québec to accord a larger rôle to thé study of
thé cultures of on" in of iinnigrants;

12. recomends that adult éducation services, in conjuction with ethnie
associations, organize conmiunity courses on thé history of Québec
immi rants. their cultures of origin, their problems in adapting to
life in Québec, and their contribution to cultural ând économie life;

13. recommends that thé ministre de 1'Éducation, in conjuction with thé
confessional e ittees, examine thé possibility of reintoducing or
making more explicit (as thé case may be) thé cultural and historical
approach to religions;

14. invites those responsible for applying or updating maternai language
programs to indude a more systematic study of authors from other

countries who belon to thé same linguistic e nit (i. e., French or
Engtish), and of authors, past or présent, from other lin uistlc and
cultural back rounds whose works are available in translation. (This
cou1d be done whi1e continuing to accord an important place to French
and En 1ish Canadian authors. );
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15. recommends that advanced élective courses emphasizing thé cu1tura1
dimension of thé second language be made availabié to students in

secondary IV and V who hâve met thé requirements of thé regular
program;

16. recommends that some schools become spécialists in forei n language
instruction by offering more advanced second language courses and a

broader range of foreign languages;

17. reconanends that exchanges rograms, visits, and summer courses or

exchan es be encouragea by thé school boards and thé mimstère de

1'Education, in order to foster thé development of coiiimunication

ski Ils in other languages and to give pupils thé opportunity of
enriching themselves through contact with other cu1tura1 contexts.

18. invites thé personnel of educational institutions to consider thé

pupi1 as a erson capable of playin an increasingl active ro1e in

thé realization of thé educational project;

19. recoinnends that thé personnel specializing in auxiliar services put
more emphasis on information and awareness with regard to human

rights, and that they participate directly or by way of thé teachers

in thé implemention of an approach to conflict résolution in thé

spirit of thé various charters;

20. rec nds that human rights éducation continue to be multidisciplin-
ary, and that teachers cooperate and consult with each other in order

to avoid needless duplication of objectives and activities, and to

ensure consistent progrès? on thé part of pupils;
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22.
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reconanends that, be innin in kindergarten. teachers use situations

from daily life to introduce pupils to thé notions of human rights and
of openness toward otherness. (Teachers already make use of such
situations in a variety of other areas. );

recommends that thé ministère de TEducation, in conjuction with thé
Commission des droits de la personne, prépare an educational introduc-
tion to thé uébec Charter of human Rights and Freedoms intended for
pupils;

23. invites a11 personnel of educational institutions to work individua11y
and collectively in order to gras thé content and dynamic si nifi-
cance of thé various charters of human rights;

24. recommends that thé school boards and thé ministère de 1'Éducation
ensure that a11 students receive, through existing programs. an
adéquate human ri hts éducation.
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